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ABSTRACT
Long-run Implications of a Forest-based Carbon Sequestration Policy on the United
States Economy: A Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) Modeling Approach.
(August 2012 )
Juan Jose Monge, B.Sc.; M.Sc., University of Arkansas
Co-Chairs of Advisory Committee: Dr. Henry L. Bryant
Dr. James W. Richardson
The economic impacts of a government-funded, forest-based sequestration pro-
gram were analyzed under two di↵erent payment schemes. The impacts were ob-
tained by developing a regional, static CGE model built to accomodate a modified
IMPLAN SAM for a determined region in the United States for 2008. The IMPLAN
SAM was modified to accommodate the more conventional factors of production
(labor, capital and land) and to account for land heterogeneity using the Major
Land Resource Areas (MLRA). The regional aggregation considered included the
Southern, Northeastern, Southwestern and Midwestern regions. The two policy sce-
narios considered consisted of two CO2-o↵set payment schemes: 1) the government
compensates the generation of CO2-o↵sets only by the land converted to a carbon
graveyard and 2) the government additionally compensates the CO2 o↵sets generated
as a by-product by the existing commercial logging activity. By doing an analysis of
the model with di↵erent budget magnitudes under the two scenarios, two di↵erent
CO2-o↵set supply schedules were obtained with their respective CO2-o↵set price and
quantity sets.
For a budget allocation of $6.9 billion, approximately 1 billion metric tons of CO2
o↵sets (15% of U.S. 2008 total GHG emissions) were produced in the first scenario
versus 0.8 billion metric tons (11% of U.S. 2008 GHG net emissions) in the second
one. Fifty million acres were diverted out of agriculture and commercial forestry
iv
land to the carbon graveyard mainly in the Northern, Western and Central Great
Plains in the first scenario. Twenty two million acres were diverted out of agricultural
land to the carbon graveyard and commercial logging mainly in the Northern and
Western Great Plains; and the Eastern and Western boundaries of the Appalachian
mountains in the second scenario.
Both scenarios resulted in higher land and agricultural commodity prices, lower
consumption of agricultural commodities by households, lower agricultural exports
and higher imports. The payment structure of the second scenario benefited the
commercial logging industry, increasing its production and exports, and decreasing
its imports. The non-agricultural sectors mostly impacted by the two policy scenarios
were the manufacturing, construction and government employment sectors.
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11. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
1.1.1 Global climate change
In the last two centuries, starting with the industrial revolution, societies around
the world experienced a great deal of progress. The introduction of steam power,
large scale production of chemicals, the mechanization of agriculture, the develop-
ment of new petroleum distillation methods, electricity generation and distribution,
the invention of the internal combustion engine and the development of the automo-
tive industry are some of the major turning points that contributed to the greatest
economic and societal leap in the history of human kind. However, as economists
like to put it “there is no such thing as a free lunch.” An inevitable byproduct of
the standardization of the previously mentioned discoveries in every day activities
is the unprecedented amount of greenhouse gases (GHG) released and concentrated
into the atmosphere and the resulting climate-retaled damage (i.e. global warming).
The trend at which fossil-fuel emissions have been increasing is shown in figure 1.1
(Boden, Marland, and Andres 2012).
The United States is one of the nations that has greatly benefited from the
progress experienced, and the wealthiest nation in the world, accounting for approx-
imately a quarter of the global GHG emissions, or 6.8 billion metric tons in 2010.
CO2 is the most significant GHG produced by human activities, mainly the com-
bustion of fossil fuels, accounting for 83% of total United States GHG emissions.
However, land use, land-use change, and forestry acted as a net sink reducing total
GHG emissions by approximately 1 billion metric tons to a net total of 5.8 billion
metric tons in 2010 as shown in figure 1.2 (EPA 2012).
This dissertation follows the style of the American Journal of Agricultural Economics.
2Figure 1.1. Global fossil-fuel carbon emissions
Figure 1.2. Greenhouse gas emissions in the U.S., 2010
31.1.2 Biological carbon sequestration
According to CBO (2007), the two main current alternatives to sequester car-
bon are: biological sequestration and CO2 capture and storage (CCS). Hence, it is
important to di↵erentiate among the two alternatives in this document. Biological
sequestration includes activities in the agriculture and forestry sectors that encour-
age the absorption of CO2 from the atmosphere into the vegetation and soil. The
carbon in the vegetation and soil is mainly quantified in terms of carbon mass, not
CO2. However, the carbon released into the atmospere is mainly in the form of CO2.
The conversion rule is that one metric ton of carbon is equivalent to 3.67 metric tons
of CO2.
According to Stavins and Richards (2005), paying no serious attention to carbon
sequestration alternatives would lead to “incorrect and overly pessimistic conclusions
about the cost and feasibility of addressing global climate change.” The role of the
agriculture and forestry sectors as net carbon sinks has made policymakers become
aware of the great potential o↵ered by these sectors to contribute to the national,
and global, e↵ort to curb GHG emissions. Among the options to mitigate the risk
of global climate change, two are of great importance: 1) carbon source reduction
programs and 2) carbon sink enhancement programs. If the country implemented a
national program, the economic impact exerted by the first option to the private sec-
tor would require a great deal of investment in the development of new technologies,
which translates into time and capital. In contrast, Richards et al. (1993) concluded
that “trees could reduce the overall cost of stabilizing U.S. carbon emissions by as
much as 80%” compared to a policy that only addressed the reduction of fossil-fuel
emissions.
The most recent and ambitious attempt to address climate change in the country
was the House Resolution (H.R.) 2454 in the 111th Congress and included, in section
4503 (b), the following activities in the agriculture and forestry sectors as eligible
domestic o↵set practices: 1
1. agricultural, grassland, and rangeland sequestration and management prac-
tices;
2. changes in carbon stocks attributed to land use change and forestry activities;
and
3. manure management and disposal.
1.1.3 Forest-based carbon sequestration
To decide what alternatives to include in a hypothetical domestic portfolio of
compliance activities, the cost and price of the di↵erent sequestration options would
be a major inclusion criterion for policymakers. Among the most promising biological
sequestration alternatives to date, forest-based carbon sequestration has proven to
be a relatively inexpensive means of addressing climate change. The H.R. 2454,
section 503 (b) (2), included the following forestry activities as eligible domestic
o↵set practices:
1. a↵orestation or reforestation of acreage that is not forested;
2. forest management resulting in an increase in forest carbon stores including
but not limited to harvested wood products;
3. management of peatland or wetland;
4. conservation of grassland and forested land;
1The H.R. 2454, also known as the American Clean Energy and Security Act of 2009, was an energy
bill that sought to reduce global warming pollution among other objectives. The bill passed in the
House of Representatives on June 26, 2009. However, it did not pass in the Senate and was placed
on the legislative calendar under General Orders. Calendar No. 97. The H.R. 2454, section 722 (d)
(1) (A), allowed covered entities to collectively use o↵set credits to demonstrate compliance for up
to a maximum of 2 billion tons of GHG emissions annually.
55. improved forest management, including accounting for carbon stored in wood
products;
6. reduced deforestation or avoided forest conversion;
7. urban tree-planting and maintenance;
8. agroforestry; and
9. adaptation of plant traits or new technologies that increase sequestration by
forests.
1.1.4 A↵orestation
According to EPA (2008; 2005); Lewandrowski et al. (2004) and Johnson, Ram-
seur, and Gorte (2010), a↵orestation is the sequestration alternative that would,
potentially, contribute the most towards the generation of domestic carbon o↵sets
from the agriculture and forestry sectors. A↵orestation consists on planting trees
on land previously used for other purposes. A↵orestation is the alternative with the
highest per-acre and total potential carbon sequestration for land used either for
cropland or pastureland (Lewandrowski et al. 2004). According to Birdsey (1992),
the estimated per-acre sequestration rates for forest coming from cropland and pas-
tureland are 0.79 - 1.72 and 0.73 - 2.09 metric tons per acre, respectively.
The potential generation of domestic carbon o↵sets from land-use change to af-
forestation depends on hypothetical carbon o↵set prices,2 tree-establishment costs,
land rents for alternative uses, competing prices of agricultural products, carbon se-
questration rates for di↵erent geographical regions and tree species, and the e↵ect
of key analytical parameters such as discount rates. Hence, to analyze the potential
2The o↵set price is the marginal cost of abatement for uncovered sectors and entities. When the
limit on o↵set usage is non-binding, the o↵set price is equal to the allowance price. The allowance
price is equal to the marginal cost of abatement for covered sectors and entities.
6contribution from a↵orestation, an analytical approach is needed that accounts for
all these factors.
The literature cites several approaches to analyze such an encompassing issue.
Among the most cited ones are:
1. Bottom-up engineering studies,
2. Sectoral models, and
3. Econometric studies.
Each of these models will be treated in more detail in the literature review section
of this document, covering their strengths, weaknesses and conclusions.
1.1.5 Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models
One appropriate approach to account for di↵erent agents in society (e.g. house-
holds categorized by annual income and di↵erent state and federal government divi-
sions) and their interactions with the di↵erent sectors in the economy is the Com-
putable General Equilibrium (CGE) modeling approach. CGE modeling would help
explain, identify and structure the intricate relationships between all of the factors
a↵ecting potential generation of carbon o↵sets from a↵orestation and their impacts
on society and the economy. However, very few CGE models have considered af-
forestation. Even fewer, if not any, have considered the e↵ect of a↵orestation on
land-use change in di↵erent regions in the nation. Hence, the literature lacks a CGE
model that analyzes the impact of a↵orestation program magnitudes on land-use
change for di↵erent geographically associated regions in the United States.
1.2 Objective
The main objective of the current dissertation is to analyze the impact of di↵erent
government budget allocations devoted to forest-generated carbon o↵sets on land-
7use change in di↵erent Major Land Resource Areas (MLRA), land rents, and the
production and prices of related commodities using a CGE framework.
To achieve the main objective the following secondary objectives were accom-
plished:
1. Develop and modify a regional Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) from the Im-
pact Analysis for Planning (IMPLAN) Version 3.0, reflecting economic activity
for 2008 for di↵erent regional aggregations in the country at the state level
(MIG 1997).3
(a) Balance the IMPLAN SAM using the Cross Entropy (CE) SAM-balancing
technique.
(b) Modify certain IMPLAN value-added accounts to acommodate the more
common capital and labor production factor accounts.
(c) Modify the allocation of Indirect Business Taxes (IBT) to the appropriate
producing activities.
2. Modify the regional IMPLAN SAM to accomodate land as a production factor
for di↵erent MLRAs.
(a) Obtain and estimate per-acre land rents for di↵erent land-use categories
within the agricultural and forestry sectors for di↵erent MLRAs.
(b) Include land rent payments into any regionally aggregated IMPLAN SAM.
3. Develop a static IMPLAN SAM-based regional CGE model with special empha-
sis on the market for agricultural land in any arbitrary state-level aggregation
in the U.S.
(a) Develop and calibrate the CGE model using the General Algebraic Mod-
eling System (GAMS).
3Note that only the IMPLAN data have been used; neither the IMPLAN model nor linear activity
modeling have been used at all.
84. Include the a↵orestation component into the SAM-based regional CGE model.
(a) Obtain per-acre sequestration rates and establishment costs for di↵erent
regions and tree species.
(b) Include the a↵orestation component into the CGE model as a latent ac-
tivity reflecting the “carbon graveyard” practice.4
(c) Modify the model to accomodate carbon o↵set demand from the federal
government.
(d) Include the sequestration generated by the commercial logging activity as
a co-product.
4Carbon graveyard is the practice of leaving tree stands permanently without being harvested to
avoid further release of carbon.
92. LITERATURE REVIEW
For over twenty years, the literature on carbon sequestration methodologies has
claimed that it is possible to considerably counteract global GHG emissions by in-
creasing forested areas around the world. Starting from Sedjo and Solomon (1989),
there are dozens of carbon sequestration cost studies focusing on the entire globe, ge-
ographic regions, nations, national sub-regions, etc. Sedjo et al. (1995); van Kooten
et al. (2004); Richards and Stokes (2004); Stavins and Richards (2005) o↵er a com-
prehensive review of studies for di↵erent regional aggregations. van Kooten et al.
(2004); Richards and Stokes (2004); Stavins and Richards (2005) modified the costs
and potential total carbon sequestration of some of the most important studies cited,
if not all, to compare among them and give a unified conclusion. van Kooten et al.
(2004); Stavins and Richards (2005) went even further and performed a meta-analysis
of all the studies cited.1 All of these comparisons were undertaken with the objective
of assessing the relative importance of the various factors a↵ecting the estimation of
carbon sequestration costs such as:
• the treatment of carbon accounting;
• the estimation of land costs (i.e. opportunity costs);
• the choice of rates of return;
• the consideration of leakage, additionality and permanence; and
• the interpretation of the di↵erent cost curves (e.g. marginal and average costs).
However, to circumbscribe the type and scope of studies included and to provide a
greater insight into the regional costs of carbon sequestration, this literature review
focuses only on studies performed in the U.S.; mainly on the ones that used sector
optimization or CGE modelling.
1van Kooten et al. (2004) included studies from all over the world and Stavins and Richards (2005)
only from the U.S.
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The review starts by describing the three main approaches used to date to es-
timate carbon sequestration costs and listing their strenghts and weaknesses. The
discussion then focuses on the existing alternatives among optimization models in
the literature, mainly on CGE models.
2.1 Forest-based carbon sequestration studies
According to Richards and Stokes (2004); Stavins and Richards (2005), based on
the modeling of land costs, the three general categories of studies dealing with the
estimation of forest-based carbon sequestration costs are:
• bottom-up engineering cost studies,
• econometric studies, and
• sectoral optimization studies.
2.1.1 Bottom-up engineering studies
Bottom-up engineering cost studies were among the first studies to consider the
estimation of land costs as a major part of a forest-based sequestration program.
They are also the first type of study that used the di↵erent accounting and reporting
methods for carbon sequestration costs, Moulton and Richards (1990) and Richards
et al. (1993) were the first to use the levelized and discounting costs approaches,
respectively.2 Moulton and Richards (1990) and the New York State Energy O ce
(1991) employed observed prices from agricultural land rental markets and Richards,
Moulton, and Birdsey (1993) from agricultural land purchase markets.
According to Richards and Stokes (2004), engineering cost studies have the ad-
vantage of being fairly simple and transparent to interpret. This reason makes them
2For a more thorough treatment of the di↵erent accounting and reporting methods for carbon
sequestration costs see Richards and Stokes (2004); Stavins and Richards (2005).
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Table 2.1. Normalized Sequestration Costs from Previous Bottom-Up
Engineering Studies
good sources to obtain regional cost information. There is a relatively narrow range
of sequestration cost estimates among this type of studies, claiming that considerable
amounts of carbon could be sequestered for less than $50/ton of carbon. Parks and
Hardie (1995) is the only exception, using a least-cost engineering approach, they
claim that the higher cost range is about $90/ton of carbon. According to Richards
and Stokes (2004), this di↵erence in costs can be attributed to the fact that Parks and
Hardie (1995) considered much less land availability than other engineering studies.
As previously noted, Stavins and Richards (2005) performed a meta-analysis of
the sequestration studies published to date. Sequestration costs from di↵erent studies
were normalized and reported on a carbon short-ton basis. To compare to other more
recent studies, the estimates from Stavins and Richards (2005) were converted to a
CO2 metric-ton (MT) basis as listed in table 2.1.
Engineering studies have used several approaches to account for the opportunity
cost of land or increasing marginal costs of diverting land from agricultural purposes
to forest. Richards, Moulton, and Birdsey (1993); Richards (1997) used an exoge-
12
nously determined elasticity of demand for agricultural land. Adams et al. (1993)
used a consumer surplus loss specification to reflect incresing food prices due to a
decreasing availability of agricultural land. Parks and Hardie (1995) accounted for
lost economic rents due to the movement of land out of agricultural production to
forests.
However, as cost estimation techniques have become more sophisticated (explic-
itly including more factors a↵ecting sequestration costs), engineering studies present
some shortcomings. Due to the di culty of estimating land costs, some studies as-
sumed a costless availability of land due to its public ownership status (New York
State Energy O ce 1991). These studies do not consider landowners’ behavioral
responses or the responses of other economic actors. Hence, they treat land con-
version unidirectionally and irreversibly, giving landowners no flexibility for future
land use directions. In other words, once land has been converted into forest, it
cannot be converted back to agricultural land. This fact limits engineering models
in considering the leakage phenomenon.3
Due to the lack of general equilibrium e↵ects, engineering studies do not con-
sider related market adjustments and may overstate the first order e↵ects of carbon
sequestration programs (Richards and Stokes 2004). They do not consider “decision-
making inertia” and ignore the lagged e↵ect of some economic incentives. They also
do not consider private market benefits or costs related to alternative uses of land
(Stavins and Richards 2005).
2.1.2 Econometric studies
This group of studies tries to circumvent some of the shortcomings presented
by the engineering studies. All the econometric studies are based on the revealed-
3Leakage is the phenomenon experienced when a sequestration program induces an increment in
agricultural land markets, thereby leading landowners to convert unregulated forestland to agricul-
tural land. Leakage o↵sets and decreases the e ciency of a sequestration program.
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preferences premise, which consists on identifying statistically significant relation-
ships between actual land-use choices (i.e. landowners’ responses) and changes in
timber and agricultural product prices. Once the relevant relationships have been
identified a response or supply function is statistically estimated and, with it, it is
possible to simulate the e↵ect of a hypothetical economic shock (e.g. a carbon seques-
tration program subsidized by the government) on landowners’ land-use decisions.
The sequestration costs, from previous studies, listed and normalized in Stavins and
Richards (2005) where converted to a CO2 metric-ton (MT) basis as listed in table
2.2.
Table 2.2. Normalized Sequestration Costs from Previous Econometric
Studies
The advantage of econometric analysis over engineering studies is that with the
former it is not necessary to understand and model the details of landowners’ de-
cision processes. Rather, econometric analysis depend on observable data to reveal
and estimate the opportunity cost of converting land from alternative uses (e.g. agri-
culture or urban areas) to forestry. The “decision-making inertia” or lagged e↵ects
of some economic incentives are considered by these studies through lagged indepen-
dent variables. Agricultural subsidies are intrinsically reflected and capitalized into
land values; hence, the opportunity cost of switching land from agricultural uses to
forestry is more accurately determined (Stavins and Richards 2005).
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The regional focus of these studies goes from the national level (Stavins 1999;
Lubowski, Plantinga, and Stavins 2006), to the Delta states (Stavins 1999; Newell
and Stavins 2000), to Wisconsin, South Carolina and Maine (Plantinga, Mauldin, and
Miller 1999; Plantinga and Mauldin 2001). According to Richards and Stokes (2004),
Stavins (1999) is probably the most comprehensive, transparent and comparable
of all econometric studies. It accounted for timber harvesting by allowing carbon
stored in wood products. It also covered leakage by allowing land conversion in both
directions depending on the respective land returns. The method of discounting and
annualizing of carbon flows used in the study provides great comparability among
studies. By reporting both marginal and average costs, it also provides comparability
among both concepts. However, the meta-analysis by Stavins and Richards (2005)
uses Lubowski, Plantinga, and Stavins (2006) as the reference study to be compared
to the rest since it was the most recent study at that time.
2.1.3 Sector optimization studies
This group comprises two main sector optimization approaches: 1) partial equi-
librium (PE) and 2) CGE models. Most of the studies dealing with forest-based
carbon sequestration in the U.S. use the models from the first group. Studies using
models in the second group are mainly focused in analyzing a vast variety of GHG
reduction policies that cover not only the agriculture and forestry sectors but all
GHG-emitting sectors. This subsection focuses only on the models from the first
group. Section 2.2 will briefly list and describe existing global and regional CGE
models that have included a GHG component.
According to Richards and Stokes (2004); Stavins and Richards (2005); John-
son, Ramseur, and Gorte (2010), the two most commonly used models in carbon
sequestration studies are:
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Table 2.3. Normalized Sequestration Costs from Previous Sector Opti-
mization Studies
1. the Forest and Agriculture Sector Optimization Model with Greenhouse Gases
(FASOMGHG) used in Adams et al. (1999); Alig et al. (1997); Alig, Adams,
and McCarl (1998); and EPA (2005); and
2. the U.S. Mathematical Programming Regional Agriculture Sector Model (USMP)
used in Lewandrowski et al. (2004).4
Both are multi-period, price endogenous, spatial and PE models that seek to maxi-
mize the sum of consumer and producer surplus across all commodity markets subject
to policy constraints. Both also account for land conversion between di↵erent crop,
livestock and forestry management practices. FASOMGHG includes a↵orestation,
forest management, di↵erent tillage practices, livestock management, and feedstock
production for biofuels; and simulates changes over a 100-year period. USMP in-
cludes a↵orestation of cropland and pastures, shifting cropland to permanent grasses,
and di↵erent tillage practices; and simulates changes over a 15-year carbon storage
program. As listed in table 2.3, Johnson, Ramseur, and Gorte (2010) normalized
and reported the sequestration costs from two reports by EPA and USDA based on
FASOMGHG and USMP, respetively.
The great advantage of this type of models is that they can easily include leakage
in their specifications since landowner decisions are endogenous (Alig et al. 1997;
Adams et al. 1999). Opportunity costs of land are estimated as a component of both
4FASOMGHG is a modification of the original and widely-used FASOM. The USMP model is
currenlty known as the Regional Environmental and Agriculutural Programming Model (REAP).
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optimization models. The studies based on FASOM used econometrics specifications
to estimate consumer demand and measure the marginal cost from withdrawing land
from agricutural production.
Richards and Stokes (2004) raised the concern that the sequestration costs from
Alig et al. (1997) are substantially higher than the estimated costs from the en-
gineering studies. Richards and Stokes (2004) stated that, in the fixed-increment
scenario in Alig et al. (1997), the higher costs are a result of the artificially-imposed
constraint, rather than the more accepted cost-minimizing strategy.
According to Johnson, Ramseur, and Gorte (2010), among the studies that use
FASOMGHG and USMP, EPA (2005) and Lewandrowski et al. (2004) are two of the
most cited reports and were criticized by prominent researchers on the grounds of
being outdated and not including recent policy changes. Among the policy changes
not included in these two studies are the Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) and the
increased federal support for farm-based bioenergy production. Furthermore, the
models were developed following a period of declining agricultural prices, stable net
farm income, and a reduction in agricultural land. EPA (2005) was also questioned
about the validity of estimates of the carbon o↵set potential of carbon o↵sets projects.
However, in March 2009, EPA announced it had updated the underlying model and
its estimates of the carbon o↵set potential from the agriculture and forestry sectors.
2.2 Optimization models
As noted in section §1.1.5, to analyze the impact of a government-funded a↵orestation-
based carbon sequestration program on di↵erent input and output markets it is nec-
essary to use an approach that considers the economic interlinkages between di↵erent
sectors in any regional aggregation or the nation. The literature on such models is
large and according to it the best models that apply to this study are input-output
(IO), partial equilibrium (PE) and computable general equilibrium (CGE) models.
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2.2.1 Alternative models
IO models are mainly based on economic IO tables and take into account the
economic linkages between sectors and regions needed for this study. However, to
model the substitutability between inputs (consumption and production), IO models
rely on a fixed elasticity of substitution (viz.,   = 0). In addition, due to its non-
parametric nature, IO models also rely on a fixed input-output ratio or Leontief
production structure. Hence, by using IO models it is di cult to model response to
future changes in relative prices, to improvements in production technology or other
structural economic changes. All these aspects were central to this study; hence, a
more flexible approach was needed.
Besides IO models, the second class of models applied in regional studies are
PE models. PE models concentrate on specific sectors of an economy taking the
other sectors as exogenous variables to the model. As noted in 2.1.3, models such as
FASOMGHG and USMP have been extensively used to model carbon sequestration
programs in the agriculture and forestry sectors. The main utility of these mod-
els is the detailed disaggregation of the sectors under scrutiny, which facilitates a
policy-impact analysis. However, besides the importance of direct policy impacts,
considering the impacts and feedbacks from other sectors, institutions and markets
to the relevant sectors can be of great importance. For example, most of the agricul-
tural PE models represent the land factor of production through reduced-form supply,
yield and area response equations and do not consider its demand side (Kretschmer
and Peterson 2010). In other words, PE models do not consider the market for the
land factor and, as a result, ignore the substitutability aspect of land use, which is
of great importance to this study. Hence, the approach that circumvents IO mod-
els’ fixed-substitutability limitation and PE models’ scope limitation is the CGE
modeling approach.
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2.2.2 CGE models and climate change
A CGE model is essentially a set of equations that explains the optimizing behav-
ior of the di↵erent actors in an economy through first order conditions. If PE models
maximize the sum of consumer and producer surplus, CGE models solve a set of
first-order conditions derived from utility and profit optimization theory. The inputs
and outputs of the production and utility functions to be maximized are reflected
by the production and consumption values recorded in the Social Accounting Matrix
(SAM) in a specific year. All of these transactions reflected in the SAM in a specific
year are assumed to be in equilibrium.
The SAM is a record-keeping framework of the payments between economic ac-
tors in a specific economic region and its regional context (i.e. trade). The economic
actors included in any generic SAM are: activities, commodities, institutions, pro-
duciton factors and trade. An activity represents an aggregated firm in any spe-
cific sector in the economy that consumes and produces commodities as inputs and
outputs, respectively. The institutions are the households, enterprises and the gov-
ernment. The production factors are capital, labor and, in the case of agriculture
and forestry, land. Each of these institutions receives payments for o↵ering factors of
production (households) and for o↵ering commodities and services (enterprises). The
government is modeled as a passive institution that collects taxes, receives transfers
and distributes these back into the economy.
In the literature regarding climate change, CGE models are used to analyze a wide
variety of GHG reduction policies that cover not only the agriculture and forestry
sectors but all GHG-emitting sectors. Among the most important CGE models used
in climate change that have focused on the U.S. there are:
EPPA: The Emissions Predictions and Policy Analysis (EPPA) model is a multi-
region, multi-sector dynamic CGE model of the world economy developed by
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It has been widely used to generate
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projections of global development and the GHG emissions produced as a by-
product. It has also been used in studies to analyze the impact of GHG-related
policies and the distribution of the cost of implementation among nations. It
is based on data developed by GTAP at Purdue University. GHG-emission
parameters are added to the dataset along with taxes and rates of technological,
economical and population growth. The GHG emissions sources included in
the model are the combustion of carbon-based fuels, industrial processes, waste
handling, and agricultural activities. There are two di↵erent versions of the
model: 1) the recursive dynamic (myopic) and 2) dynamic (forward-looking)
versions. The first and the second versions are documented in Paltsev et al.
(2005) and Babiker et al. (2008), respectively.
GTAP: The Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) model is a multi-region, multi-
sector CGE model of the world economy developed by Purdue University. The
model works on the premises of perfect competition, constant returns to scale,
non-homothetic CDE functional form for private households preferences, ex-
plicit treatment of international trade and transport margins, a global banking
sector and the treatment of bilateral trade under the Armington assumption.
The model has been mainly used in studies related to international trade pol-
icy. However, the basic dataset has been extended to include a more detailed
disaggregation of the energy sector (GTAP-E), the biofuel industry (GTAP-
BIO) and land into di↵erent agro-ecological zones (GTAP-AEZ). The model
has been used to analyze policies related to climate change and its e↵ects on
international trade and land-use change. The model is documented in Hertel
(1997).
ADAGE: The Applied Dynamic Analysis of the Global Economy (ADAGE) model
developed by the Research Triangle Institute (RTI) is a dynamic CGE model
with the ability to analyze climate change mitigation policies at di↵erent geo-
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graphic scales: globally, nationally, regionally and at the state level in the U.S.
The model is divided into di↵erent modules depending on the regional scope
desired. These modules use datasets from di↵erent sources such as IMPLAN at
the regional level and GTAP at the global level. The model’s theoretical struc-
ture is the same for the di↵erent modules. The model has been documented in
Ross (2008).
IGEM: The Intertemporal General Equilibrium Model (IGEM) of the U.S. is a
multi-sector, dynamic model with perfect foresight. The parameters used in the
model are estimated econometrically using time series spanning 50 years. The
econometric approach o↵ers an advantage over SAM-based CGEs in the sense
that it does not impose restrictions on the parameters describing technology
and preferences. On the contrary, using historical data, the model derives
responses of producers and consumers to changes in energy, environmental,
trade and tax policies. The models documentation can be found in Goettle
et al. (2012).
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3. SOCIAL ACCOUNTING MATRIX (SAM)
3.1 IMPLAN SAM
A method has been developed for rapidly constructing a SAM for regions consist-
ing of subsets of U.S. states (including the possibility of all states). By developing a
method for constructing a SAM, rather than a single SAM, we can rapidly implement
an aggregation scheme appropriate for a particular analysis. For example, a SAM
corresponding to a particular subset of U.S. states can be rapidly generated.
SAMs employ, as a primary source, data from the Impact Analysis for Planning
(IMPLAN) Version 3.0, reflecting economic activity for 2008. The IMPLAN dataset
contains information for 440 activity sectors at the national, state and county level.
Any generic SAM reflects transactions among sectors of the economy as well as
non-market transactions such as transfers to and from the government. The basic
structure of an IMPLAN SAM is shown in figure 3.1. For a more detailed structure
and the contents of every cell (transaction) please refer to MIG (1998) or figure A.2
in the appendix with its respective definitions in table A.3.
Any basic IMPLAN SAM contains the following institutional entities:
• Households (categories based on annual income of thousands of U.S. dollars):
– less than 10,
– between 10 and 15,
– between 15 and 25,
– between 25 and 35,
– between 35 and 50,
– between 50 and 75,
– between 75 and 100,
– between 100 and 150, and
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– more than 150.
• Government:
– federal
⇤ defense,
⇤ non-defense,
⇤ investment,
– state and local
⇤ education,
⇤ non-education,
⇤ investment.
• Enterprises (representative account)
• Investment
• Inventory
• Trade:
– Rest of the U.S. (for regional aggregations)
– Rest of the World (for regional and national aggregation).
3.1.1 Aggregation of activities and regions
There are two types of aggregation for this study that were performed by IM-
PLAN:
Activity and commodity aggregation: since some of the 440 activities and com-
modities share common aspects,1 these were aggregated into 32 representative
1Such as technology, inputs, outputs, regional location, etc.
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Figure 3.1. Basic structure of an IMPLAM SAM
activities and commodities as shown in table A.2. Following the main objective
of this study, to analyze land use change, all the activities and commodities
related to agriculture and forestry were left at their original IMPLAN disag-
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gregation levels.2 The crops included in the oilseed, grain, and all other crop
farming are listed in table A.4 in the appendix.3
implan ◆
8><>:ac , (3.1)
where a and c are the sets of the 32 aggregated activities and commodities,
respectively; and implan is the set of the 440 activities and commodities.
Regional aggregation: the state-level aggregation on which this study is based
upon is presented in figure 3.2. The principal selection criteria was the po-
tential to convert great agricultural land extensions to a↵orestation based on
existing forest-type patterns. The Southern, Northeastern, Southwestern and
Midwestern regions of the U.S. o↵er the greatest potential for a↵orestation due
to their vast and continuous extensions of crop and pastureland. The Western
region (Pacific and Mountains) was left out due to the predominant presence
of high-value crops (fruits and vegetables), existing private and public forest
areas and desertic regions.
region ✓ states, (3.2)
where region is a set representing the regional aggregation and states is a set
containing the 48 states included in the contiguous U.S.
Once the activity and regional aggregations have been determined, IMPLAN
automatically exports 26 files with the ”dat” extension. Refer to MIG (1998) for
a detailed description of each of the 26 files. The core of these 26 files represent
2Only the “other agriculture” sector was composed of many other IMPLAN sectors such as vegetable
and melon (IMPLAN code 3); fruit (4); tree nut (5); greenhouse, nursery, and floriculture (6);
poultry and egg (13); animal production, except cattle poultry and eggs (14); forest nurseries, forest
products, and timber tracts (15); fishing (17); hunting and trapping (18); and support activities for
agriculture and forestry (19).
3For a more detailed list of the IMPLAN sectors, visit: http://implan.com
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Figure 3.2. Regional aggregation (in green color) considered for the anal-
ysis of the impacts of a forest-based carbon sequestration program on
land-use change
the submatrices included in figure 3.1 (i.e. a basic SAM). A basic IMPLAN SAM
includes two aggregated accounts for foreign and domestic trade, respectively. The
rest of the files are complementary and contain more dissagregated information on
employment, foreign and domestic trade.4
Complying with CGE-modeling conventions, the General Algebraic Modeling
System (GAMS) was used to include the trade information from the “satellite sub-
matrices” into the basic SAM.5
3.1.2 IMPLAN SAM trade adjustments
The satellite submatrices obtained from IMPLAN represent trade as transacions
between activities, institutions and commodities from and to outside regions (rest of
4These complementary files will be called “satellite submatrices.”
5The GAMS code to build a basic SAM and to include the trade information from the satellite sub-
matrices was obtained from Washington State University’s School of Economic Sciences website for
Regional CGE Models (Holland, Stodick, and Devadoss 2010). Three files were used: aggreg.gms,
check.gms and map.gms. The three files were modified and compressed into a single GAMS program
that produces a SAM.gdx file for any sectorial and regional aggregation from IMPLAN.
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the US and the world). However, following CGE modeling conventions, trade needs
to be represented in the SAM as transactions between commodities and outside
regions. Hence, the transactions obtained from the IMPLAN satellite submatrices
were added to their respective activity and institutional consumption and production
submatrices.
Considering that a is a set that includes the IMPLAN aggregated activities; c
is a set including the commodities produced by the aggregated activities; va is a
set including IMPLAN’s value-added accounts; inst is a set representing households,
governments, enterprises, investment and inventory; sectors is a macro set that in-
cludes a, c, va and inst; destin and source are sets representing trade to and from
outside regions, respectively; sam represents the transactions in the basic SAM and
SAM in the modified SAM; imports and exports represent trade transactions from
the satellite submatrices; trade represents commodity trade transactions by activi-
ties; trade&transf represents an aggregated value including commodity trade and
transfers by institutions and outside regions; va trade represents value-added factor
imports and is not changed in the modified SAM; TRADE and TRANSFERS
represent the modified commodity trade and institutional transfers to and from the
outside regions, respectively (see figure 3.3 and figure 3.4). Then, for exports:
SAMa,c = sama,c +
X
destin
exportsa,c,destin, (3.3)
SAMinst,c = saminst,c +
X
destin
exportsinst,c,destin, (3.4)
TRADEc,destin =
X
sector
exportssector,c,destin, (3.5)
TRANSFERSinst,destin = trade&transfinst,destin  
X
c
exportsinst,c,destin. (3.6)
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And for imports:
SAMc,a = samc,a +
X
source
importsc,a,source, (3.7)
SAMc,inst = samc,inst +
X
source
importsc,inst,source, (3.8)
TRADEsource,c =
X
sector
importsc,sector,source, (3.9)
TRANSFERSsource,inst = trade&transfsource,inst  
X
c
importsc,inst,source. (3.10)
As shown in equations (3.3) and (3.7), the trade transactions in the satellite
submatrices are added to the activity production and consumption submatrices,
respectively. Hence, the transactions in these submatrices are a composite of do-
mestic and foreign commodities. The same is done for the institutional production
and consumption submatrices and shown in equations (3.4) and (3.8), respectively.
Then, commodity exports and imports accross sectors in the satellite submatrices are
allocated to the commodity accounts as shown in equations (3.5) and (3.9), respec-
tively. This specification follows previous CGE-modeling conventions. And finally,
the residual transactions are allocated as institutional transfers coming from and
going to outside regions as shown in equations (3.6) and (3.10), respectively.6
3.1.3 IMPLAN SAM institutional transfers adjustments
Any regional IMPLAN SAM reflected negative transfers from low-income house-
holds to the government and from the government to high-income households. The
former could be modeled as subsidies on household income taxes in the CGE. How-
ever, to obtain a SAM with positive transfers and for SAM-balancing purposes,
6Since some residual transfers from domestic institutions to outside regions were negative, they
were subtracted from their counterparts (transfers from outside regions to domestic institutions) to
obtain a SAM with only positive transfers with outside regions.
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Figure 3.3. Basic IMPLAN SAM trade adjustment with satellite subma-
trices
these were subtracted from their counterpart transactions. Hence, the final SAM
reflected positive transfers from the government to low-income households and from
high-income households to the government.
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Figure 3.4. Complete trade structure including information from satellite
submatrices obtained from an IMPLAN SAM
3.2 Balancing the IMPLAN SAM
By convention, a balanced SAM is a square matrix where row totals (or total
receipts by account) should equal column totals (or total payments by account).
According to Pyatt (1988), T is a square matrix of SAM transactions where ti,j is a
payment from column account j to row account i, then:
T = [ti,j] , (3.11)
yi =
X
j
ti,j =
X
j
tj,i. (3.12)
Equations (3.11) and (3.12) show that for an adequately balanced SAM, column
and row totals (yi) should be equal. In other words, the di↵erence should be zero.
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Any basic IMPLAN SAM following any regional and sectorial aggregation, ful-
filled all of these requirements to a certain degree. The di↵erences between row and
column totals were close enough to zero to appropriately represent the transaction
flows in a deteremined regional economy. However, for CGE-modeling purposes,
more specifically for the calibration stage, the di↵erence between row and column
totals had to be more accurately refined. Hence, the cross entropy (CE) SAM es-
timation technique shown in Fofana, Lemelin, and Cockburn (2005) and Robinson,
Cattaneo, and El-Said (2000) was used to balance the basic regional IMPLAN SAM.
The GAMS code containing the CE-balancing program was obtained from Robinson
and El-Said (2000) and slightly modified to conform to the structure of a mixed
complementarity problem (MCP) and be solved by the PATH solver.
The CE technique estimates a matrix of coe cients (Ai,j) from the SAM trans-
actions and column totals:
Ai,j =
ti,j
yj
. (3.13)
Assuming that the coe cients obtained from the modified IMPLAN SAM form
a prior of equation (3.13), namely A, and that the column totals (y⇤) have been ex-
actly specified and estimated, the objective function to be minimized reflects the CE
distance between two coe cient matrices, the prior (A) and the one to be estimated
(A):
min{A}I = [
X
i
X
j
Ai,j lnAi,j  
X
i
X
j
Ai,j lnAi,j], (3.14)
subject to: X
j
Ai,jy
⇤ = y⇤i , (3.15)
X
j
Aj,i = 1 and 0  Aj,i  1. (3.16)
The final balanced basic IMPLAN SAM was then modified to include capital,
labor, land and a correct estimation of indirect business taxes as will be explained
in section §3.3, section §3.4 and section §3.5, respectively.
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3.3 Factor decomposition
A di culty experienced in the construction of the SAM was the decomposition
of labor and capital from the somewhat vague value-added categories obtained from
IMPLAN. The IMPLAN value-added categories are:
• employee compensation,
• other property income,
• proprietary income and
• indirect business taxes.
In Koh (1991), employee compensation, proprietary income and other property in-
come were considered the equivalents of labor, capital and land returns, respectively.
However, according to Marcouiller, Schreiner, and Lewis (1993) and Vargas et al.
(2010), this decomposition method underestimates capital returns and overestimates
labor returns since proprietary income is defined as income from self employment. In
other words, proprietary income includes a share of both capital and labor returns.
For this study and as depicted in figure 3.5, employee compensation and other
property income were considered part of labor and capital returns, respectively. A
methodology was developed to partition proprietary income into labor and capital
returns. Land, as explained in more detail in 3.5.6, was treated di↵erently since
IMPLAN reports payments to land as the intermediate use of a real estate commodity
by di↵erent activities (Olson 2011a). Hence, land rents were a composition of this
real estate commmodity demand and a share of the modified capital account as will
be explained later and as depicted in figure 3.5.
3.3.1 Division of proprietary income into labor and capital returns
Kravis (1959); Christensen (1971); Hanson and Robinson (1991); and Gollin
(2002) present and analyze a number of approaches to separate capital and labor
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Figure 3.5. IMPLAN factors decomposition into the more intuitive ac-
counts of factors of production
returns from proprietary income. It is in Christensen (1971) that by using the “com-
petitive wage” approach, the author concluded that under an appropriate set of
assumptions the rate of return on noncorporate capital and on corporate capital are
the same. Under these premises, the “competitive wage” approach was used in this
study. The basic division is achieved by imputing the average annual wage for em-
ployees as a proxy for a competitive wage to self-employed workers (or proprietors),
and allocating the residual proprietary income to capital. The basic formulation is
the following:
PROPINCimplan = LABINCimplan + CAPINCimplan, (3.17)
WAGEimplan =
COMPimplan
WSimplan
, (3.18)
LABINCimplan = (WAGEimplan) ⇤ (PROPimplan) , (3.19)
%LABINCimplan =
LABINCimplan
PROPINCimplan
, (3.20)
%CAPINCimplan = 1 %LABINCimplan, (3.21)
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where implan is a set containing all 440 IMPLAN activities, PROPINC represents
proprietary income, LABINC is proprietary labor income, CAPINC is proprietary
capital income, WAGE is the average annual wage for employees, COMP is em-
ployee compensation, WS is the number of wage and salary employees, PROP is the
number of proprietors and will be explained in more detail in the next subsection,
%LABINC and %CAPINC are the labor and capital shares of proprietary income,
respectively. 7 As shown in equation (3.18), the average annual wage for employees
is obtained by dividing employee compensation by the number of employees working
in the regional activity. Employee compensation was obtained from the IMPLAN
matrices. However, the numbers of proprietors and employees were more di cult to
estimate and additional external (to IMPLAN) datasets were needed as explained
below.
3.3.2 Number of employees and proprietors
IMPLAN’s employment figures include wage and salary employees, and propri-
etors. IMPLAN uses three di↵erent public datasets to obtain employment estimates:
1. Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW), which is part of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS);
2. County Business Patterns (CBP) run by the U.S. Department of Census; and
3. Regional Economic Information System (REIS), which is part of the Bureau of
Economic Analysis (BEA).
However, there is no direct way to obtain the number of employees and proprietors
from IMPLAN (Thordvalson 2011). Hence, shares for proprietors and employees
were estimated out of IMPLAN’s employment figures for each state and activity
using BEA (2011) and BLS (2011).
7Instead of using absolute values, shares were used to account for possible negative proprietary
income values coming from the IMPLAN matrix.
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REIS is the most complete dataset since it reports total employment and wage
and salary employees for each state and activity. The reports are the following:
• SA25 for total employment and
• SA27 for wage and salary employees.
The number of proprietors can be obtained by subtracting SA27 from SA25. The
problem is that REIS reports at the three-digit North American Activity Classifica-
tion System (NAICS) level. For this study, a finer disaggregation of the agricultural
activities was needed (i.e. five- and six-digit NAICS levels). Hence, the IMPLAN em-
ployment figures were used to disaggregate the total employment (SA25) report from
REIS to the finest IMPLAN activity disaggregation. The QCEW wage and salary
employee figures were used to disaggregate the wage and salary employees (SA27)
report from REIS to the finest possible disaggregation obtained from QCEW (five-
and six-digit NAICS). The disaggregated figures are simple percentages estimated
using the totals from each dataset (IMPLAN and QCEW):
%QCEW WSstate,implan =
QCEW WSstate,implanP
implanQCEW WSstate,implan
, (3.22)
%IMPLAN EMPstate,implan =
IMPLAN EMPstate,implanP
implan IMPLAN EMPstate,implan
, (3.23)
where state is a set including all the states in the U.S., implan is a set that includes
the IMPLAN activities included within the three-digit NAICS aggregation reported
in REIS, QCEW WS represents the number of wage and salary employees obtained
in QCEW and IMPLAN EMP represents total employment (including wage and
salary employees and proprietors) obtained in IMPLAN.
However, the three-digit NAICS totals from REIS were used as control totals to
be consistent:
REIS WSstate,implan = %QCEW WSstate,implan ⇤REIS WSstate,reis, (3.24)
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REIS EMPstate,implan = %IMPLAN EMPstate,implan ⇤REIS EMPstate,reis,
(3.25)
REIS PROPstate,implan = REIS EMPstate,implan  REIS WSstate,implan, (3.26)
where reis is a set that includes the three-digit NAICS aggregated activities reported
in REIS, REIS WS represents the wage and salary employees, REIS PROP the
number of proprietors, and REIS EMP total employment.
With the number of proprietors and employees per activity per state, to be con-
sistent with IMPLAN’s total employment data, shares were obtained for proprietors
and employees for the 440 IMPLAN activities and 48 states:8
%REIS PROPstate,implan =
REIS PROPstate,implan
REIS EMPstate,implan
, (3.27)
%REIS WSstate,implan =
REIS WSstate,implan
REIS EMPstate,implan
. (3.28)
The final number of proprietors (PROP ) and employees (WS) per IMPLAN
activity (implan) per state (state) was obtained by multiplying the REIS shares by
the total employment figures obtained from IMPLAN:
PROPstate,implan = %REIS PROPstate,implan ⇤ IMPLAN EMPstate,implan, (3.29)
WSstate,implan = %REIS WSstate,implan ⇤ IMPLAN EMPstate,implan. (3.30)
The previous procedure was followed for the IMPLAN agricultural activities. To
obtain the number of proprietors (PROP ) and employees (WS) for the rest of the
aggregated activities, the following procedure was followed:
%REIS PROPstate,reis =
REIS PROPstate,reis
REIS EMPstate,reis
, (3.31)
8A GDX file was created containing the shares of employees and proprietors. This GDX file was
then included into the extended IMPLAN SAM, process that will be explained later on.
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%REIS WSstate,reis =
REIS WSstate,reis
REIS EMPstate,reis
, (3.32)
PROPstate,implan = %REIS PROPstate,reis ⇤ IMPLAN EMPstate,implan, (3.33)
WSstate,implan = %REIS WSstate,reis ⇤ IMPLAN EMPstate,implan. (3.34)
3.3.3 Adding capital and labor to the SAM
The shares of employees and proprietors had to be aggregated (regionally and by
activity) since they were estimated per state and activity (for 440 IMPLAN activities)
and the IMPLAN SAM was obtained for an arbitrary regional aggregation of states
and activities.9 The number of proprietors and employees for the regional aggregation
were obtained as following:
PROPimplan =
X
region
PROPstate,implan, (3.35)
WSimplan =
X
region
WSstate,implan, (3.36)
where region is a subset of state including the states within the regional aggregation.
The regional number of proprietors and employees were aggregated for every
aggregated activity in the following manner:
PROPa =
X
a
PROPimplan, (3.37)
WSa =
X
a
WSimplan, (3.38)
where a is a subset of implan including the aggregated activities.
Using the shares obtained from equations (3.37) and (3.38) and using the IM-
PLAN employment figures, the numbers of proprietors and employees were esti-
9A GAMS program was developed to include the GDX file containing the shares of employees and
proprietors into the extended IMPLAN SAM.
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mated, respectively. With these numbers, the estimation of equations (3.18), (3.19),
(3.20) and (3.21) was straigforward.
The labor (LABINC) and capital (CAPINC) income figures obtained from
proprietary income (PROPINC) are added to employee compensation (COMP )
and other property income (OPTI) to create the more intuitive labor (LABOR)
and capital (CAPITAL) accounts, respectively:
LABINCa = %LABINCa ⇤ PROPINCa, (3.39)
CAPINCa = %CAPINCa ⇤ PROPINCa, (3.40)
LABORa = LABINCa + COMPa, (3.41)
CAPITALa = CAPINCa +OPTIa, (3.42)
where OPTI represents other property type income, %LABINC was estimated in
equation (3.20) and %CAPINC was estimated equation (3.21).
The only exception to the previous formulation was the logging activity (Alogg).
All proprietary income was assigned to the capital account. The reason for this was
to accommodate the estimated forest land rents into the SAM using a share of the
payments from the logging activity to the capital account as will be explained later
in 3.5.6. Hence:
LABOR0Alogg0 = LABINC0Alogg0 , (3.43)
CAPITAL0Alogg0 = PROPINC0Alogg0 +OPTI0Alogg0 , (3.44)
where 0Alogg0 is an element of a and represents the logging activity.
Following the SAM conventions, the two new row totals (capital and labor) needed
their column counterparts. To include the two new columns into the SAM, two
aspects needed consideration: the distribution of payments from the proprietary
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income column to the di↵erent accounts and the equality between row and column
totals.
To achieve the first one, shares were estimated of the di↵erent payments from the
proprietary income account (PROPPMT ) as following:
%PROPPMTi =
PROPPMTiP
j PROPPMTi
, (3.45)
where i is the set of row accounts.
To achieve the second, the additional income added to the old employee com-
pensation and other property income accounts is distributed among the receiving
accounts (rows) using the shares estimated in equation (3.45). The additional in-
come values are estimated as the di↵erence between the row total of the new labor
and capital accounts and the column total of the old employee compensation and
other property income accounts, respectively:
DIFFLABOR =
X
a
LABORa  
X
i
COMPPMTi, (3.46)
DIFFCAPITAL =
X
a
CAPITALa  
X
i
OPTIPMTi. (3.47)
where COMPPMT and OPTIPMT are the payments from the employee com-
pensation and other property income accounts to the i accounts. To maintain a
consistent distribution of payments from the old proprietary income to the receiving
accounts (rows), the di↵erences were multiplied by the shares:
LABPMTi = (%PROPPMTi ⇤DIFFLABOR) + COMPPMTi, (3.48)
CAPPMTi = (%PROPPMTi ⇤DIFFCAPITAL) +OPTIPMTi, (3.49)
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where LABPMT and CAPPMT are the payments from the new labor and capital
accounts to the i row accounts. By following this procedure the row totals and the
column totals of the new labor and capital accounts were set equal.
3.4 Indirect business taxes decomposition
The indirect business taxes (IBT) account, now termed “taxes on production and
import less subsidies” by NIPA, is a combination of excise, sales and property taxes
plus other non-tax charges such as fees, fines, licenses and permits. For the purposes
of SAM and CGE modeling, the IBT account of any production activity includes:
• taxes paid on the sale of the activity’s products,
• factor taxes charged on the production factors used,
• production taxes charged on the output produced and
• import duties charged on the imported commodities used as inputs.
All these categories are aggregated by IMPLAN into a single value for each produc-
tion activity.
For CGE modeling purposes, this aggregation of the IBT account by activity
poses a problem. When considering the Armington convention of imperfect substi-
tutability between imports and domestic supply, import duties should be reflected
in the SAM as payments from the commodity accounts to an import duty account
(Armington 1969). Hence, import duties had to be estimated by commodity and
disaggregated from the aggregate IBT payment by activity. Furthermore, since IM-
PLAN data are based on the input-output tables published by BEA, Dixon and
Maureen (2001) and Giesecke (2009) have stated that IMPLAN data replicates the
misallocation of sales taxes where these taxes are attributed to the activities collect-
ing them and not to the activities producing the commodities on which the taxes
are imposed. The collecting activities are the retail and wholesale trade activities.
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Hence, sales taxes needed to be redistributed from the collecting activities to the
appropriate producing activities.
The total import duties, wholesale and retail sales taxes used as controls were
obtained from IMPLAN under the option “Industry detail SAM files - GAMS sin-
gle file.” This GAMS file provides a SAM with detailed receipt transactions and
categorizes them by transaction types. The payments from the IBT account to the
di↵erent government entities show the totals for sales taxes, property taxes, trade
duties, etc.
3.4.1 Import duties
According to Dixon and Maureen (2001), the IMPLAN SAM contains the to-
tal amount of import duties (TOTIMPTAX) within the wholesale trade activity
payment to the IBT account (WHOLEIBT ). The total amount of import duties
was obtained from the GAMS file mentioned previously. NWHOLEIBT represents
the new wholesale trade payment to the IBT account after subtracting total import
duties, then:
NWHOLEIBT = WHOLEIBT   TOTIMPTAX. (3.50)
After the wholesale trade activity’s column total had been altered, its row coun-
terpart had to be modified as well. To account for this alteration, the value of the
production of the wholesale trade commodity (WHOLEPROD) by its respective
activity had to be modified:
NWHOLEPROD = WHOLEPROD   TOTIMPTAX, (3.51)
where NWHOLEPROD is the new value of the production of the wholesale trade
commodity by its respective activity.
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Following conventional SAM structures, this total amount of duties should be
distributed and reflected as payments from the commodity accounts (columns) to
an import tax account (row). To distribute this total amount of import duties to
the di↵erent commodity accounts, shares were estimated using GTAP import duty
rates (Dimaranan and McDougall 2002). An approximate mapping was estimated
between GTAP and IMPLAN activities using the International Standard Industry
Classification (ISIC) Rev. 3 and NAICS.10
Assuming that TOTIMPTAX is the total import duties extracted from the
GAMS single file, IMPTAX represents the GTAP duty rates, COMIMP the com-
modity imports from the rest of the world, IMPTAXPAID the total import taxes
paid by commodity (comm), %IMPTAX the percentage of total import duties paid
by commodity and IMPTAXSAM the import tax payment by commodity to the
import tax account (row) in the SAM, then:
IMPTAXPAIDc = COMIMPc ⇤ IMPTAXc, (3.52)
%IMPTAXc =
IMPTAXPAIDcP
c IMPTAXPAIDc
, (3.53)
IMPTAXSAMc = %IMPTAXc ⇤ TOTIMPTAX. (3.54)
Now that the total amount of duties has been distributed to the di↵erent com-
modities and allocated to the new import tax account, the column totals of the com-
modity accounts have been altered. To account for this alteration in its row counter-
10Correspondence tables between ISIC Rev.3 and NAICS can be found on the United Nations
Statistics Division’s website under Statistical Databases. The correspondence between GTAP and
ISIC Rev. 3 can be found in GTAP’s database manual. Correspondence between IMPLAN and
NAICS can be found on IMPLAN’s website.
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parts, the production value of the taxed (import duty) commodities (COMPROD)
by its respective activities had to be modified as follows:11
NCOMPRODc = COMPRODc   IMPTAXSAMc, (3.55)
where NCOMPROD is the modified production value of a commodity by its re-
spective activity.
Now that the row totals of the activity accounts have been altered, its column
counterparts had to be modified. To account for this modification and using a one-to-
one mapping from commodity to activity (a), the import duties paid by commodity in
the SAM (IMPTAXSAM) were subtracted from the consumption of the wholesale
trade commodity (row) by the activities being taxed (WHOLE):
NWHOLEa = WHOLEa   IMPTAXSAMa, (3.56)
where NWHOLE is the modified usage value of the wholesale trade commodity.
As a result, the total import duties allocated to the wholesale trade activity were
distributed and reflected as payments from the commodity accounts to a new import
tax account.
As a final step, since WHOLEIBT was modified to NWHOLEIBT , the row
total of the IBT account was altered. Hence, its column counterpart needed to be
modified. To achieve this, TOTIMPTAX was subtracted from the payment of the
IBT account to the federal government non-defense division. The new import tax
account (column) payment to the federal government non-defense division is equal
to TOTIMPTAX.
11For this, a one-to-one commodity-to-activity mapping had to be developed. Any IMPLAN SAM
allows any specific activity to produce di↵erent commidities; hence, the production submatrix is not
a diagonal matrix. However, to alter the production value of a taxed commodity, the modifications
took place only diagonally.
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3.4.2 Retail indirect business taxes
To correct BEA’s misallocation of sales taxes to the retail activity, a portion of
the payments from the retail activity (column) to the IBT account (row) needed to
be subtracted and reallocated to the respective producing activities and institutions.
According to Dixon and Maureen (2001), retail taxes paid by all the di↵erent produc-
ing activities and institutions accounted for approximately 28% of total sales taxes in
1992. The total amount of sales taxes (TOTSALETAX) in 2008 was obtained from
the GAMS file mentioned previously. Assuming that the percentage of retail taxes
does not change in 2008, the total amount of retail taxes (TOTRETAILTAX) was
estimated as following:
TOTRETAILTAX = TOTSALETAX ⇤ 0.28. (3.57)
The demand shares of the retail trade commodity (%RETAIL) by di↵erent ac-
tivities and institutions was used as a proxy to distribute TOTRETAILTAX paid
by activities (a) and institutions (inst):
TOTRETAIL =
X
a
RETAILa +
X
inst
RETAILinst, (3.58)
%RETAILa = RETAILa/TOTRETAIL, (3.59)
%RETAILinst = RETAILinst/TOTRETAIL, (3.60)
where RETAIL is the demand of the retail commodity by activity and institution
and TOTRETAIL is the total demand of the retail commodity.
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An approximate and more accurate distribution of the misallocated sales taxes
to their respective producing activities and institutions was achieved by multiplying
the shares by TOTRETAILTAX:
RETAILTAXa = %RETAILa ⇤ TOTRETAILTAX, (3.61)
RETAILTAXinst = %RETAILinst ⇤ TOTRETAILTAX, (3.62)
where RETAILTAX is the approximation of the sales taxes paid by activities and
institutions that was misallocated and charged to the retail trade activity.
Subtracting TOTRETAILTAX from the IBT payments of the retail trade activity:
NRETAILIBT = RETAILIBT   TOTRETAILTAX, (3.63)
where NRETAILIBT and IBTRETAILIBT are the the new and old IBT pay-
ments of the retail trade activity, respectively. Since the column sum of the retail
trade activity was modified, its row counterpart needed modification as well. Hence,
TOTRETAILTAX was subtracted from the production value of the retail trade
commodity by its respective activity:
NRETAILPROD = RETAILPROD   TOTRETAILTAX, (3.64)
where NRETAILPROD and RETAILPROD are the new and the old production
values of the retail trade commodity by its activity, respectively.
After the previous manipulation, the column sum of the retail trade commodity
was modified; hence, its row counterpart needed modificiation. To achieve this,
RETAILTAX by activity and institution was subtracted from the demand of the
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retail commodity by activities and institutions (RETAIL) and added to the IBT
payments of these activities and institutions:
NRETAILa = RETAILa  RETAILTAXa, (3.65)
NRETAILinst = RETAILinst  RETAILTAXinst, (3.66)
NIBTa = IBTa +RETAILTAXa, (3.67)
NIBTinst = IBTinst +RETAILTAXinst, (3.68)
where NRETAIL represents the modified retail commodity demand and NIBT the
modified payments to the IBT account. The original IMPLAN SAM only reflected
payments to the IBT account from activities, not from institutions. However, since
sales taxes were appropriately reallocated from being paid by the retail trade activ-
ity to the producing entities (activities and institutions), the modified SAM reflects
payments to the IBT account from institutions. Since IBT payments from activi-
ties include sales taxes among other taxes, the IBT payments from institutions are
composed entirely of the reallocated sales taxes.
3.4.3 Wholesale indirect business taxes
According to Dixon and Maureen (2001), BEA’s misallocation of sales taxes are
also reflected in the wholesale trade activity; hence, they needed to be modified.
The procedure followed was the same as with the retail sales taxes misallocation.
However, the total amount of sales taxes misallocated to the wholesale trade activity
(TOTWHOLETAX) was obtained by setting it equal to NWHOLEIBT (previ-
ously estimated) representing the modified IBT payment from the wholesale trade
activity. Hence, the reallocation was undertaken as following:
TOTWHOLETAX = NWHOLEIBT, (3.69)
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TOTWHOLE =
X
a
NWHOLEa +
X
inst
NWHOLEinst, (3.70)
%WHOLEa = NWHOLEa/TOTWHOLE, (3.71)
%WHOLEinst = NWHOLEinst/TOTWHOLE, (3.72)
WHOLETAXa = %WHOLEa ⇤ TOTWHOLETAX, (3.73)
WHOLETAXinst = %WHOLEinst ⇤ TOTWHOLETAX, (3.74)
NNWHOLEIBT = NWHOLEIBT   TOTWHOLETAX, (3.75)
NNWHOLEPROD = NWHOLEPROD   TOTWHOLETAX, (3.76)
NNWHOLEa = NWHOLEa  WHOLETAXa, (3.77)
NNWHOLEinst = NWHOLEinst  WHOLETAXinst, (3.78)
NNIBTa = NIBTa  WHOLETAXa, (3.79)
NNIBTinst = NIBTinst  WHOLETAXinst, (3.80)
where TOTWHOLE represents total wholesale trade commodity demand by activ-
ities and institutions, NNWHOLE twice-modified wholesale trade commodity de-
mand, %WHOLE demand shares of the wholesale trade commodity,WHOLETAX
the approximation of the sales taxes paid by activities and institutions that was
misallocated and charged to the wholesale trade activity, NNWHOLEIBT twice-
modified IBT payment from the wholesale trade activity, NNWHOLEPROD twice-
modified production value of the wholesale trade commodity by its activity and
NNIBT twice-modified payments to the IBT account.
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3.5 Land rent decomposition
Since the competition for the productive factor of land is the major component of
this study, the estimation of land rents and their inclusion into a regional IMPLAN
SAM was treated extensively in this study. As mentioned before in section §3.3,
IMPLAN reports payments to land as an intermediate demand of a real estate com-
modity (i.e. IMPLAN sector 3360). Hence, land rents were included into the SAM as
a composition of these payments coming from a group of agriculture-related IMPLAN
activities (explained in 3.5.6) and the capital account.
As will be explained below, land rent payments were estimated for di↵erent land
use categories from national and public databases sponsored by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA). These land use categories were aggregated and matched
with the agricultural IMPLAN activities. Besides the land use division, land was
also categorized following an agronomic criteria into the Major Land Resource Areas
(MLRA) classification system, explained in 3.5.5. Since there is no publicly available
database containing the land rent payments from the di↵erent land use categories to
the MLRAs, rent payments had to be estimated at the county level and each county
was assigned to the predominant MLRA as will be explained in 3.5.5 on page 67.
The final matrix with land rents looked like figure 3.6.
According to the USDA 2007 Census of Agriculture, the four major land use
categories for agricultural land in the U.S. are cropland, pastureland, land enrolled
in the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and forestland. Rents and acreage
figures were obtained for each land use category. 12
12Rents and acreage for cropland and pastureland were divided into a finer disaggregation set
following the IMPLAN classification system for activities.
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Figure 3.6. Land rent matrix obtained as the final result of assigning esti-
mated land rents for di↵erent land-use types to the Major Land Resource
Areas (MLRAS)
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3.5.1 Cropland
Cropland acreage
Harvested acreage figures were obtained from the USDA National Agricultural
Statistics Service (NASS) through Quick Stats (National Agricultural Statistics Ser-
vice (NASS). 2011). The crops considered are listed in table A.4 in the appendix.
Since county-level acreage figures were used for this study, table A.4 also shows the
total acreage recorded at the county-level with their respective percentage of total
national acreage.13
Harvested acreage was used instead of planted acreage since the rental rates are
generated from the activity (or use) on a given parcel of land during the calendar
year. Hence, by using harvested acreage the value of the land in production over the
course of the entire year would be considered rather than just one season (i.e. double
cropping).
Cropland rents
NASS provides cropland rent figures ($/ac) per county on Quick Stats (NASS
2011). These per-acre rent figures (CROPRENT ) are provided for irrigated and
non-irrigated cropland. To estimate a single cropland rental rate per county, a
weighted average (CROPRENTAV G) was estimated using irrigated and non-irriga-
ted cropland acreages (CROPACRES) as weights (IRRWEIGHT ):
CROPRENTAV Gcounty =
X
irrig
CROPRENTcounty,irrig ⇤ IRRWEIGHTcounty,irrig,
(3.81)
13The majority of the acreage figures were obtained for 2008 and some for 2007. For some counties,
acreage figures were not disclosed; hence, historical data was used to fill these gaps. Quick Stats
provides acreage figures for the entire set of districts for 2008. County shares were estimated by
district from the historical data and multiplied by the 2008 district-level totals. A VBA macro was
created in MS Excel to fill these undisclosed figures.
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IRRWEIGHTcounty,irrig =
CROPACREScounty,irrigP
irrig CROPACREScounty,irrig
, (3.82)
where irrig is a set that includes irrigated and non-irrigated crop and county is a
set of counties in the U.S.
3.5.2 Forest land
Forest land acreage
The Forest Inventory Data Online (FIDO) created by Forest Inventory and Anal-
ysis (FIA) National Program, part of the USDA Forest Service (FS), provides timber
land acreage figures at the state level for four ownership categories: private, forest
service, state and local government, and other federal (FS 2010).14 By estimating
the share of private timber land at the state level and implementing it to every
county, acreage figures were obtained at the county level for private timber land
(FORACRES).
Regional forest land net present value (NPV)
Sohngen et al. (2008) developed two di↵erent alternatives to estimate land rents
per hectare per year. The first one represented a marginal hectare in a forest and
was estimated from the rental function developed in Sohngen and Mendelsohn (1999,
2003); and Sohngen and Mendelsohn (2007). The second was obtained using a net
14According to FIA, forest land includes three subcategories: timber land, reserved forest land, and
other forest land. Timber land is considered forest land that is producing or capable of producing
more than 20 cubic feet per acre per year of wood. Timber land excludes reserved forest land. Hence,
the type of forest land included in this study is privately-owned timber land. Since NRCS reports
land use using the term forest land, the term forest and timber land will be used interchangeably
in this document.
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present value (NPV) specification and was estimated for an average hectare in a
forest. The NPV formulation is the following:
NPV =
 
PQA
   
V Mt
 
(1 + r)t   C 
1  (1 + r) t  , (3.83)
where PQA is the quality-adjusted net stumpage price, “t” is the rotation age, V Mt is
the merchantable yield of the timber type at age “t”, “r” is the discount rate (5%),
and C is the regeneration cost. According to Sohngen et al. (2008), annual land rent
figures (FORRENT ) can be estimated using the following approximation :
FORRENT = r ⇤NPV. (3.84)
Sohngen et al. (2008) mentioned that the rental values estimated using the rental
function would be higher than the ones derived with the NPV formulation. The
rental rate for the average hectare in a forest was the variable needed for the model
to be developed in this study; hence, the NPV specification was used. Sohngen
(2010) provides the NPV values for 13 di↵erent timber types in the US in 2000 U.S.
$ per hectare. By using the conversion rate of 0.4047 hectares per acre, NPV values
on a per-acre basis were obtained. These figures are shown in table 3.1 along with
their respective major timber categories.
Sohngen (2010) divided the U.S. into five di↵erent regions:
1. South,
2. Northeast,
3. Great Lakes,
4. West, and
5. Pacific Northwest.
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Table 3.1. Timber Production and Per-acre Net Present Value in 2008
Each region contains the states shown in table 3.2. They also aggregated the timber
types into two major categories:
1. softwood and
2. hardwood.
Each of these two major categories includes di↵erent subcategories depending on
the region in the U.S. as shown in table 3.3.
Since forest land acreage information at the county-level was presented by forest-
type group, the two major timber categories and their respective subcategories were
more finely disaggregated by forest-type groups. There are 32 forest-type groups
that include di↵erent tree species. These 32 forest-type groups with their respective
major categories and subcategories are listed in table 3.4.
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Table 3.2. Timber Land Regions Considered for the Regionalization of
Forest Land Rents
Table 3.3. Timber Categories and Subcategories by Regions
Southern region
As shown in table 3.3, softwood in the Southern region was divided into two
subcategories:
1. pine plantation and
2. natural pine.
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Table 3.4. Forest-type Group Aggregation by Major Timber Category
Since the county-level shares of planted and natural pines could not be found, the
acreage of natural stand and regenerated pines obtained in FIDO were used to esti-
mate a state-level weighted average of the NPV (NPV STAV G) of the two subcat-
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egories (southsoft). The acreage of natural and regenerated softwood was obtained
by summing the acreage of softwoods among the 32 forest-type groups as shown in
the example for Alabama in table 3.5. The acreage and shares for the entire South-
ern region are listed in table 3.6. Hence, 13 di↵erent softwood NPV figures were
estimated, one for each state in the South as shown in table 3.7:
NPV STAV Gsouth,0soft0 =
X
southsoft
NPV0south0,southsoft ⇤SOFTWEIGHTsouth,southsoft,
(3.85)
SOFTWEIGHTsouth,southsoft =
P
type SOFTACRESsouth,southsoft,typeP
southsoft
P
type SOFTACRESsouth,southsoft,type
,
(3.86)
where woodreg is a set including the timber land regions developed by Sohngen
(2010), 0south0 is an element of woodreg, 0soft0 is an element of the major category
set wood, south is a subset of state containing the Southern states, state is a set
including all the states in the U.S. and southsoft is a set that includes planted and
natural softwoods.
Table 3.5. Acreage and Shares of Natural and Planted Softwood in Al-
abama in 2008
Hence for the state of Alabama, included in the Southern timber land region,
the shares of planted and natural pine stands are 0.61 and 0.39, respectively. The
NPV estimates for the entire Southern region for planted and natural pine stands are
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Table 3.6. Acreage and Shares of Natural and Planted Softwood in the
Southern Timber Land Region
$738.59 and $492.39 per acre, respectively. Using these four estimates, a weighted
NPV for softwood for the state of Alabama of $643.22/ac was obtained:
SOFTWEIGHT0alabama0,0planted0 = 5, 766, 407/9, 412, 470 = 0.61, (3.87)
SOFTWEIGHT0alabama0,0natural0 = 3, 646, 063/9, 412, 470 = 0.39, (3.88)
NPV STAV G0alabama0,0soft0 = (738.59 ⇤ 0.61) + (492.39 ⇤ 0.39) = 643.22. (3.89)
Sohngen also divided the hardwood major category into two subcategories in the
South:
1. upland species and
2. bottomland hardwood species.
Since there were no upland and bottomland share figures at the state or county
level and no mapping existed between tree species and hardwood subcategories, a
weighted average of the NPV for the entire Southern region (NPV REGAV G) was
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Table 3.7. Net Present Value for Softwood in the Southern Region in 2008
estimated using timber production figures (PROD) for every subcategory as weights
(HARDWEIGHT ). The timber production figures are shown in table 3.1 and were
estimated by Sohngen (2010). Hence, one hardwood NPV figure was estimated for
the entire Southern region.
NPV REGAV G0south0,0hard0 =
X
southard
NPV0south0,southard⇤HARDWEIGHT0south0,southard,
(3.90)
HARDWEIGHT0south0,southard =
P
PROD0south0,southardP
southard PROD0south0,southard
, (3.91)
where PROD is timber production in million cubic meters and southard is a set
that includes upland and bottomland hardwood species.
Hence, if the production figures of upland and bottomland hardwoods in the
Southern region were 77.74 and 29.87 million cubic meters, the shares were 0.72
and 0.28, respectively. The NPV figures for upland and bottomland hardwoods are
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$152 and $98 per acre, respectively. Then, the regional average is approximately
$138.43/ac:
HARDWEIGHT0south0,0upland0 = 77.74/107.61 = 0.72, (3.92)
HARDWEIGHT0south0,0bottomland0 = 29.87/107.61, (3.93)
NPV REGAV G0south0,0hard0 = (152 ⇤ 0.72) + (98 ⇤ 0.28) = 138.43. (3.94)
Northeastern and Great Lakes regions
For the Northeastern and Great Lakes regions, there is only one subcategory for
softwoods. However, Sohngen (2010) divided the hardwood major category into the:
1. Oak/Hickory subcategory and
2. Maple/Beech/Birch subcategory.
To match these two hardwood subcategories with the forest-type groups at the county
level, the forest-type groups that shared similar characteristics were aggregated ac-
cording to Sohngen’s hardwood subcategories. The forest-type group aggregation is
shown in table 3.4.
A simple average NPV between the Oak/Hickory and Maple/Beech/Birch sub-
categories was assigned to the woodland and other hardwoods forest-type groups.
Western and Pacific Northwestern regions
The Western region is simply divided into the two major timber categories.
Hence, a county-level weighted average NPV was estimated using acreage figures for
softwoods and hardwoods as weights. The Pacific Northwestern region only includes
the softwood major category since this is the predominant timber type; however,
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Western hardwood NPV figures were used for the regions that included hardwood
species.
Combined forest-type groups
The 2 forest-type groups that combine hardwood and softwood are the:
1. Oak/Pine group and
2. Oak/Gum/Cypress group.
Since the pine and cypress species are softwoods, the softwood shares of both of these
groups were needed. The forest-type groups are a composition of tree-specie groups;
hence, the latter are more disaggregated. Hence, the softwood share was estimated
from the Oak/Pine and Oak/Gum/Cypress groups using tree-volume figures from
the tree-species groupings.
The state-level net tree volume figures (in cubic feet) by tree-specie and forest-
type groups were obtained from FIDO (FS 2010). From the tree-specie groups, the
“exact” shares of softwood and hardwood were obtained at the state level and then
applied to the state-level forest-type groups.
State-level estimates
The state-level NPV figures for hardwood, softwood, Oak/Pine, Oak/Gum/Cypress,
Oak/Hickory, and Maple/Beech/Birch are listed in table A.5 in the appendix. These
NPV figures were adjusted for inflation by considering a 1.05 percent change in the
Producer Price Index from 2000 to 2008 for the forestry sector. As previously noted,
the state-level weighted NPV averages had to be multiplied by an interest rate of 5%
to obtain annualized forest land rent figures as listed in table A.6 in the appendix.
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County-level estimates
To obtain the average annual forest land rents (NPV CNTAV G) at the county
level, the state-level rents previously estimated were disaggregated. The procedure
used by Lubowski (2002) was followed using acreage weights (WOODWEIGHT ) to
estimate weighted averages for every county as formulated in equation (3.95). The
weights used to disaggregate the state-level rents were the county-level acreage figures
(WOODACRES) for the di↵erent forest-type groups (type) in the U.S. as shown in
equation (3.96). These figures were estimated by the USDA’s FS and presented in
FIDO (FS 2010).
FORRENTAV Gcounty =
X
wood
FORRENTstate ⇤WOODWEIGHTcounty,wood,
(3.95)
WOODWEIGHTcounty,wood =
P
typeWOODACREScounty,wood,typeP
wood
P
typeWOODACREScounty,wood,type
, (3.96)
where wood is a set including softwood and hardwood species.
For example, Autauga county in Alabama has 158,917 acres of softwood; 84,929
acres of hardwood; 23,706 acres of Oak/Pine; and 24,648 acres of Oak/Gum/Cypress.
The state-level, per-acre rent figures for Alabama are $36.64 for sofwood, $7.24 for
hardwood, $16.74 for Oak/Pine, $8.92 for Oak/Gum/Cypress. Hence, the weighted
average per-acre rent for Autauga county, Alabama is $22.51/acre:
WOODWEIGHT0autauga0,0soft0 = 158, 917/292, 200 = 0.54, (3.97)
WOODWEIGHT0autauga0,0hard0 = 84, 929/292, 200 = 0.29, (3.98)
WOODWEIGHT0autauga0,0oak/pine0 = 23, 706/292, 200 = 0.08, (3.99)
WOODWEIGHT0autauga0,0oak/gum/cypress0 = 24, 648/292, 200 = 0.08, (3.100)
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FORRENTAV G0autauga0 =(36.64 ⇤ 0.54) + (7.24 ⇤ 0.29)
+ (16.74 ⇤ 0.08) + (8.92 ⇤ 0.08)
= 22.51.
(3.101)
The majority of the per-county acreage information obtained was from 2008.
There were 7 states for which previous years were used and 3 for which future years
were used.15
3.5.3 Pastureland
Pasture and rangeland acreage and rent figures were obtained from NASS’s Quick
Stats (NASS 2011). Acreage figures presented on Quick Stats were obtained from
the 2007 Census of Agriculture. These include cropland and timber land pastured.
County-level, per-acre rent figures (PASTRENT ) were obtained from an annual
survey performed in 2008.
To divide pastureland acreage demand among its main consumers, county- and
state-level inventory figures (number of heads) were obtained from NASS’s Quick
Stats for: cattle (including calves), cattle on feed, beef cows, dairy cows, replacement
dairy heifers, beef heifers, calves, bulls, steers, goats, sheep, horses, mules, alpacas,
bison, deer, elks, and llamas. All these figures were obtained from the 2007 Census
of Agriculture for the inventories recorded at the end of December.
Beef cattle
Besides consuming grain and other supplements, a great percentage of the beef
cattle’s diet is grazed pasture, making this activity the main consumer of pastureland.
15Previous years’ figures were used for Florida (2007), Louisiana (2005), Mississippi (2006), North
Carolina (2007), Nevada (2005), New Mexico (1999) and Wyoming (2000). Future years’ estimates
were used for California (2009), Oregon (2009) and Washington (2009).
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To identify the average number of beef cattle heads per year using pastureland, the
following formula was used:
PASTBEEFcounty =CATcounty   FEEDCATcounty
 DAICOWcounty  DAIHEIFcounty,
(3.102)
where PASTBEEF represents pasture-grazing beef cattle, CAT represents overall
cattle inventories (including calves), FEEDCAT is beef cattle on feed, DAICOW
represents dairy cows and DAIHEIF represents replacement dairy heifers. Hence,
PASTBEEF includes calves, steers, beef heifers, beef cows and bulls on pasture
and neither on feed nor part of the dairy activity.
Since the inventory figures for replacement dairy heifers (DAIHEF ) are not
published at the county level, the state-level figures (DAIHEFST ) were used to
estimate a percentage of the dairy cow’s state total and were applied to the county
level:
DAIHEFcounty = (DAICOWcounty)
✓
DAIHEFSTstate
DAICOWSTstate
◆
. (3.103)
Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle’s diet is also partially based on grazed pasture, mainly for dry cows
and small dairy operations (MacDonald et al. 2007). Hence, a small percentage of
the dairy activity depends on pastureland. To identify this percentage at the county
level, dairy-cow inventory figures categorized by the operation size were obtained
from Quick Stats from the 2007 Census of Agriculture (NASS 2011). For each op-
eration size, a percentage of grazing dairy cattle was estimated using percentages
published by the Wisconsin Agricultural Statistics Service and obtained through
a survey performed in Wisconsin (Wisconsin Agricultural Statistics Service 2005).
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These percentages are shown in table 3.8. Hence, the number of dairy cows on
pasture is estimated like the following:
PASTDAIcounty =
X
operation
DAICOWcounty,operation ⇤%PASTDAIoperation, (3.104)
where operation is a set that includes the di↵erent operation sizes shown in table 3.8,
PASTDAI represents grazing dairy, and %PASTDAI are the percentages obtained
from the Wisconsin report and shown in table 3.8.
Table 3.8. Wisconsin Grazing Dairy Herd, 2009
Pastureland demand (animal unit)
Since the livestock inventory distribution was di↵erent for every county, the
animal-unit (AU) concept was used to obtain a representative distribution of the
pastureland rents paid by each livestock activity in each county. The AU is “a con-
venient denominator for use in calculating relative grazing impact of di↵erent kinds
and classes of domestic livestock and of common wildlife species” (NRCS 1997).16
Hence, by multiplying the number of heads in the inventory by the AU, an approx-
imate estimate of the pastureland demanded by each category was obtained. Table
3.9 shows the di↵erent AU equivalents for the livestock categories included in this
study (NRCS 1997).
16The standard animal unit has been generally defined as one mature cow of approximately 1,000
pounds and a calf as old as 6 months.
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Table 3.9. Animal Units Equivalents Guide
As listed in table 3.9, the beef and dairy cattle categories contained several sub-
categories. Hence, a single AU had to be estimated for each, beef and dairy, cattle
category. Since PASTBEEF includes calves, steers, beef heifers, beef cows and
bulls, a single animal-unit figure was estimated for the beef cattle category for every
state. The same applied to PASTDAI since it included dairy cows and replacement
dairy heifers. Inventory figures for calves, steers, beef heifers, dairy heifers and bulls
were only found at the state level in Quick Stats (NASS 2011).
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Hence, a state-level weighted average AU figure (AU) was estimated for the beef
cattle category using the inventory (BEEFINV ENT ) figures as (BEEFWEIGHT )
weights:
AUstate,0beef 0 =
X
beefcateg
BEEFAUbeefcateg ⇤BEEFWEIGHTstate,beefcateg, (3.105)
BEEFWEIGHTstate,beefcateg =
BEEFINV ENTstate,beefcategP
beefcateg BEEFINV ENTstate,beefcateg
, (3.106)
where 0beef 0 is an element of the set livestock representing the beef cattle category,
livestock is a set including all the livestock categories that depend on pastureland,
beefcateg is a set including the AU subcategories included in the beef cattle cat-
egory as presented in table 3.9, BEEFAU represents the AU of the beef cattle’s
subcategories.
The same procedure was applied to dairy cattle. A state-level weighted average
AU figure (AU) was estimated for the dairy cattle category using the inventory
(DAIRY INV ENT ) figures as weights (DAIRYWEIGHT ):
AUstate,0dairy0 =
X
dairycateg
DAIRY AUdairycateg ⇤DAIRYWEIGHTstate,dairycateg,
(3.107)
DAIRYWEIGHTstate,dairycateg =
DAIRY INV ENTstate,dairycategP
dairycategDAIRY INV ENTstate,dairycateg
,
(3.108)
where 0dairy0 is an element of the set livestock representing the dairy cattle category,
dairycateg is a set including the di↵erent AU subcategories included in the dairy
cattle category as presented in table 3.9, DAIRY AU represents the AU of the dairy
cattle’s subcategories.
As listed in table A.7 in the appendix, an AU estimate was assigned to every
category that depends on pastureland (livestock), except for the beef and dairy
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categories, since each had an estimate for every state. The following formula was
used to separate pastureland acreage for every category for every county:
%ACREScounty,livestock =
INV ENTcounty,livestock ⇤ AUstate,livestockP
livestock INV ENTcounty,livestock ⇤ AUstate,livestock
,
(3.109)
where livestock is a set that includes all the livestock activities that depend on
pastureland, %ACRES represents the percentage of pastureland used by every cat-
egory in every county, and INV ENT is the number of heads in inventory for every
category where for the beef and dairy cattle categories:
INV ENTcounty,0beef 0 = PASTBEEFcounty, (3.110)
INV ENTcounty,0dairy0 = PASTDAIcounty. (3.111)
The number of heads in inventory for each state is listed in table A.8 in the appendix.
With the previous equations, the pastureland acreage demand by category by
county was obtained, as well as the rent per acre and total rent for every county:
PASTACREScounty,livestock = %ACREScounty,livestock ⇤ TOTPASTACREScounty,
(3.112)
where TOTPASTACRES represents total pastureland acreage per county and total
pastureland demand by livestock category per county in acres is represented by
PASTACRES.
For example, the pastureland acreage demanded by the beef and dairy cattle
categories in Grant County, Wisconsin is the following:
%ACRES0grant0,0beef 0 =
✓
79, 371 ⇤ 0.74
69, 943
◆
= 0.84, (3.113)
%ACRES0grant0,0dairy0 =
✓
4, 456 ⇤ 0.93
69, 943
◆
= 0.06, (3.114)
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PASTACRES0grant0,0beef 0 = 0.84 ⇤ 167, 908 = 141, 474, (3.115)
PASTACRES0grant0,0dairy0 = 0.06 ⇤ 167, 908 = 9, 962. (3.116)
3.5.4 Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)
CRP acreage and rent figures were obtained, at the county level, from the USDA’s
Farm Service Agency (FSA) website for 2008 (FSA 2011).
3.5.5 Major Land Resource Areas (MLRA)
Besides a detailed disaggregation of land uses across the U.S., a proper recognition
of land heterogeneity plays a key role in the adequate allocation of land among
competing uses. The USDA developed a classification of geographically associated
land units called Major Land Resource Areas (MLRA). A complete list, description
and location of each MLRA can be found in NRCS (2006). There are 278 MLRAs
identified by Arabic numbers and a descriptive geographic name. The main criteria
used by NRCS to categorize land into the di↵erent MLRAs are: physiographic,
geological, climatic, water, soil, biological and land use characteristics.
The percentages of land covered by each MLRA at the county level were obtained
by superimposing two maps (counties and MLRAs) based on Geographic Information
System (GIS) data provided by NRCS (2011). Each county was assigned to the
predominant MLRA:
l ⇠= county, (3.117)
where l is the land set representing the di↵erent MLRAs. Table A.10 in the appendix
lists all the MLRAs included in the regional aggregation used in this study. Using
this mapping, the county-level land rents developed in subsections 3.5.1 through
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3.5.4 were aggregated to obtain a matrix containing total land rents payments to
each MLRA in each state in the following form:
CROPSTRENTstate,l,crop = CROPRENTAV Gstate,l ⇤ CROPACRESstate,l,crop,
(3.118)
PASTSTRENTstate,l,past = PASTRENTstate,l ⇤ PASTACRESstate,l,past, (3.119)
FORSTRENTstate,l,logg = FORRENTAV Gstate,l ⇤ FORACRESstate,l,logg, (3.120)
where crop is a set including the crops listed in table A.4 in the appendix, past is a
set including only the beef and dairy cattle categories, logg is a set including only
private commercial forests.
3.5.6 Adding land rents to the SAM
The final product of the procedure explained in section §3.5 is a matrix containing
the land rents similar to figure 3.6.17 To include these payments into the extended
IMPLAN SAM, the real estate commodity demands and capital payments (when
necessary) from each IMPLAN agricultural activity were distributed to each MLRA
included in the regional aggregation (Olson 2011a).
Considering that acrop, apast, and alogg are subsets of a and the SAM equivalents
of crop, past, and logg, respectively. Following the abbreviations of the aggregated
activities used in this study and listed in table A.2, the acrop subset includes oilseeds
(Aolsd), grains (Agran), tobacco (Atobc), cotton (Acott), sugarcane and sugar beet
(Asugr), and all other crop farming (Aocrp). The apast subset includes cattle ranch-
17A GDX file was created containing all the estimated land rent payments. A GAMS program was
created to include these payments into the extended IMPLAN SAM.
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ing and farming (Acatt), and dairy cattle and milk production (Adair). The alogg
subset includes only the logging activity (Alogg). Then:
acrop ⌘ crop, (3.121)
apast ⌘ past, (3.122)
alogg ⌘ logg, (3.123)
where the set crop was mapped into acrop following table A.4 in the appendix; the
0beef 0 and 0dairy0 elements of the set past were mapped into Acatt and Adair of the
set apast, respectively; and the set logg was mapped into Alogg.
The subset of a including activities that use land where a↵orestation could take
place or where forest already exists is the agr set:18
agr = acrop [ apast [ alogg. (3.124)
Hence, using the estimated rents from equations (3.118), (3.119), (3.120); the
equivalences from (3.121), (3.122), (3.123); and the macroset from (3.124), rents
were included in the SAM in the following manner:
STRENTstate,l,agr =CROPSTRENTstate,l,crop
[ PASTSTRENTstate,l,past
[ FORSTRENTstate,l,logg,
(3.125)
RENTl,agr =
X
region
STRENTregion,l,agr, (3.126)
18Following the criteria in Graham (1994), land in high-value agricultural crop production such
as vegetable and melon (IMPLAN sector 3); fruit (4); tree nut (5); and greenhouse, nursery and
floriculture (6) were excluded. The poultry sector (IMPLAN sector 13) was excluded due to its low
pastureland demand. The sector for the rest of the animal production (IMPLAN sector 14) was
also excluded since it includes animal families whose pastureland demand is negligible and, hence,
no recorded demand figures existed.
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TOTRENTagr =
X
l
RENTl,agr, (3.127)
ACRESl,agr =
X
region
STACRESregion,l,agr, (3.128)
RENTACREl,agr =
RENTl,agr
ACRESl,agr
, (3.129)
where region is a subset of state including the states for the regional analysis,
STRENT represents the estimated rent payments from the agricultural activities to
the di↵erent MLRAs in di↵erent states, RENT represents the aggregated rents over
the same MLRAs in di↵erent states within the regional aggregation, TOTRENT
represents total land rent payments from each agricultural activity, STACRES rep-
resents the acreage demanded by activity per MLRA in each state, ACRES repre-
sents the acreage demanded by activity per MLRA for the regional aggregation, and
RENTACRE the rents per acre that will be used in the CGE model.
As stated before, IMPLAN reports payments to land as an intermediate com-
modity (IMPLAN code 3360) demanded by the di↵erent IMPLAN activities. In this
case, only the activities included in the agr set were considered. For some activi-
ties, these real estate intermediate commodity payments were not large enough to
accommodate total estimated land rent payments (TOTRENT ) per activity into
the SAM. Hence, as shown in figure 3.5, a portion of the payments to the capital
account from each activity was used (when necessary) to fully accommodate total
estimated land rent payments.
When the real estate intermediate commodity demand (ESTATE) was larger
than total land rent payments (TOTRENT ), the portion that was not distributed
to the di↵erent MLRAs (NONAGR) was still directed to the real estate commodity:
if TOTRENTagr  ESTATEagr, (3.130)
then NONAGRagr = ESTATEagr   TOTRENTagr.
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When ESTATE was not large enough to accommodate TOTRENT , a portion
of the payments to the capital account (CAPDIFF ) was used to fully accommodate
TOTRENT in the SAM:
if TOTRENTagr > ESTATEagr,
then CAPDIFFagr = TOTRENTagr   ESTATEagr, (3.131)
NEWCAPITALagr = CAPITALagr   CAPDIFFagr,
where NEWCAPITAL is the modified activity payment to the capital account and
CAPITAL represents the previous payments to the capital account as defined in
equation (3.42).
Following SAM conventions, the newly-created MLRA receiving accounts (rows)
needed their column counterparts. The row totals of the newly created MLRA
accounts, representing land factor receipts, had to equal their column counterparts.
Hence, the row and column totals of the MLRA accounts is represented by:
TOTLANDPMTl =
X
agr
RENTl,agr. (3.132)
Since the activity payments to the real estate commodity had been modified, the
row total of the receipts by the real estate commodity was modified as well. Hence,
the real estate commodity column total was modified by reducing the payments from
the commodity to the activity (production submatrix). The residual payments from
the real estate commodity (3360) to the real estate activity (360) were estimated as
following:
NEWPMT = OLDPMT  
X
agr
(TOTRENTagr   CAPDIFFagr) , (3.133)
where OLDPMT represents the original payment form the real state commodity
(3360) to the real estate activity (360) (before including the MLRAs), NEWPMT
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represents the new residual payment after considering the payments from the MLRA
accounts, and the last summation in parenthesis represents the portion of TOTRENT
that comes from the real estate intermediate commodity demand.
Following CGE-modeling conventions, factor income was distributed among fac-
tor owners. Hence, agricultural land rents needed to be distributed to the land own-
ers, which in IMPLAN are households and enterprises. Since there is no information
on the distribution of land rent per MLRA to each land owner, the distribution
of capital income to households and enterprises was used as an approximation in
this study. Considering that housent is a set including the di↵erent categories for
households and enterprises, CAPPMT reflects the SAM payments from the capital
factor of production account to institutions, %CAPPMT is the distribution of cap-
ital income to institutions, LANDPMT reflect payments from the agricultural land
accounts (MLRA) to institutions:
%CAPPMThousent =
CAPPMThousentP
housentCAPPMNThousent
, (3.134)
LANDPMThousent,l = %CAPPMThousent ⇤ TOTLANDPMTl. (3.135)
Now that all the agricultural land rent payments for each MLRA had been dis-
tributed between land owners, capital payments to households and enterprises had to
be adjusted to avoid double-counting factor payments to their owners. Representing
the adjusted capital income distribution to institutions there is:
NEWCAPPMThousent = CAPPMThousent  
X
l
LANDPMThousent,l. (3.136)
Since the agricultural land rent payments from each MLRA were directly allo-
cated to households and enterprises, the real estate activity (360) never received these
payments. Since expenditures should be equal to receipts, the real estate activity’s
expenditures were reduced by the total agricultural land rents across all MLRAs.
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This reduction is specifically performed in the real estate activity’s payments to cap-
ital (RECAP ) (Olson 2011b). If NEWRECAP reflects the modified real estate
activity’s expenditure for capital, then:
NEWRECAP = RECAP  
X
l
TOTRENTl. (3.137)
The modified extended IMPLAN SAMwith the payments from agr to the MLRAs
and from the MLRAs to land owners looked like figure A.1. The final modified
IMPLAN SAM used as an input for the CGE model for this study is shown in A.3
in the appendix with its respective definitions in table A.9.
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4. COMPUTABLE GENERAL EQUILIBRIUM (CGE) MODEL
The CGE model structure used in this study was a hybrid between Lofgren et al.
(2002) and Bryant, Campiche, and Lu (2011). It is a static IMPLAN SAM-based
regional CGE model with special emphasis on the market for agricultural land in
any arbitrary state-level aggregation in the U.S.
The model accomodates to the sectorial (activities) and regional aggregations
built and imported from IMPLAN (as mentioned in section §3.1), with activities,
their respective commodities, basic factors of production (labor and capital), agri-
cultural land as a factor of production dividided into Major Land Resource Areas
(MLRA), nine household categories based on income levels, six federal and state
government divisions, enterprises, investment, inventory and two trade accounts:
the rest of the U.S. and the rest of the world.
The entire model code follows Bryant, Campiche, and Lu (2011); hence, it relies
on a nesting structure based on constant returns to scale, nested constant elasticity of
substitution (CES) functions to emulate production, consumption and aggregation
behavior. The code is structured such that the CES function used in the model
encompasses the two generally-used-by-convention limiting cases: Leontief and Cobb-
Douglas. The exogenously-set substitution elasticities ( ) required as inputs for the
CES functions are the determining factors between the two limiting cases for every
producing and consuming entity, and aggregation scheme. The rest of the parameters
that go into the CES function are endogenously estimated and calibrated against the
exogenous substitution elasticities and the base year prices, quantities and tax rates
reflected in the SAM. Prices in the base year are assumed to be unity; hence, the
units of measurement of factors and commodities are infered from the SAM. Land,
as a factor of production, is the exception since land prices and quantities reflect
per-acre rents (not unity) and acreage (not SAM values), respectively. As Bryant,
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Campiche, and Lu (2011) states, the model follows a bottom-top routine meaning
that the model calibrates first bottom nests and top nests afterwards.1
Since there is no explicit objective function to optimize, this type of model relies
on a set of first order conditions to maximize utilities (consumption side) and prof-
its (production side) subject to a full-budget-allocation and a zero-profit condition,
respectively. Hence, the model conforms to a mixed complementarity optimization
problem. According to Bryant, Campiche, and Lu (2011), “the heart of the model is a
set of excess supply functions describing a Walrasian market equilibrium.” Hence, all
market clearances (factors, domestic and foreign commodities) are modeled through
these excess supply functions and their respective prices.
Equations preserving accounting identities among institutions and imposing model
closures follow a similar structure as the one shown in Lofgren et al. (2002).
The basic CGE model structure can be divided into four major parts:
1. Activities, production and factor markets,
2. institutions,
3. commodity markets, and
4. macroeconomic balances.
The notational convention followed is similar to Lofgren et al. (2002) and explained
in table 4.1.The parameters used in the following equations and reflecting base-year
SAM relationships are detailed in table A.1 in the appendix. SAM represents base-
year SAM transactions. Also in the appendix, figure A.4 and its respective formulas
in table A.11 are provided to facilitate the interpretation and relate the SAM to the
mathematical model.
1As will be explained later, for the land markets, the constant elasticity of transformation (CET)
specification is used to reflect the perfect- and imperfect-transformability limiting cases for each
land category (MLRA).
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Table 4.1. Notational Structure
Item Notation
Endogenous variables Upper-case Latin letters without a bar
Exogenous variables Upper-case Latin letters with a bar
Parameters Lower-case Latin letters (with or without a
bar) or lower-case Greek letters (with or
without superscripts)
Set indices Lower-case Latin letters as subscripts to
variables and parameters
Commodity and factor
quantities
Q or q
Commodity pices P
Nests’ input quantities QX
Nests’ output quantities QY
Nests’ input prices PX
Nests’ output prices PY
Substitution and
transformation elasticities
  with respective nest as subscript
Factor prices W
Shares Start with sh, followed by source and
ending with receiving entity. All shares are
fixed to the base-year
Transfer parameter Start with trns, followed by source and
ending with receiving entity
Transfer variable Start with receiving entity and end with
TRNS
Taxes Start with t
4.1 Activities, production and factor markets
As shown in figure 4.1, the basic CGE model reflects production activities (a) as a
set of top nests (ActTop) that use as inputs the bundles produced by an intermediate
input nest (ActInt), a land nest for agricultural activities (ActLand) and a value-
added nest reflecting the demand of primary factors (ActV ad). To reflect a certain
degree of substitutability among input commodities and factors, the elasticities of
substitution used for this study were: 0.5 for  ActTop, 0.5 for  ActInt, 0.45 for  ActV ad
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and 0.5 for  ActLand. The commercial logging activity was the only exception having
a  ActTop of 0.2 to reflect a more accurate ratio between acreage and o↵set generation
as will be explained later.
The ActLand nest includes a di↵erent specification than the rest of the nests
where quantities and are taken directly from the SAM and prices are unity. The
ActLand nest includes the estimated per-acre rents (RENTACRE) as prices and
acreage demanded by the di↵erent activities (ACRES) as quantities.
The model is structured such that it accommodates the possibility of activities
producing more than one output. Hence it includes a joint production nest (JntPrd).
This specification is employed to model CO2 o↵sets generated by the existing com-
mercial logging activity as will be explained in more detail in 5.3.2. A zero elasticity
of transformation was used for this nest to reflect a constant-proportion production
regime.
Each activity is assumed to maximize profits, which are defined as the revenues
produced by selling di↵erent commodities at producer’s prices minus the costs of
factors, land and intermediate inputs at factors and consumer’s prices, respectively.
Factors of production (f) are assumed inmobile across the region under study and
outside regions. However, they are assumed to be mobile across activities. Hence, the
model generates long-run equilibria under the di↵erent parametrical shocks. Land
(l) mobility across agricultural activities will be explained later. The endowments of
each primary factor (qf) and land category (MLRA) (ql) are fixed and taken directly
from the base-year SAM as shown in equations (4.1) and (4.2), respectively:
qff  
X
a
QXActV ada,f , (4.1)
qll  
X
a
QXActLanda,l. (4.2)
Estimated factor prices (or wage) and land rents are assumed to be the same
across activities for each factor and MLRA, respectively. Each estimated factor price
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Figure 4.1. Representation of production activities in the CGE model
and land rent vary to ensure factor and land market clearance. Factor income after
taxes and depreciation (in the case of capital) and land rents (according to Olson
(2011b)) are distributed among the di↵erent households and a single representative
enterprise.
4.2 Land markets
Similar to Bryant, Campiche, and Lu (2011), land markets have been modeled
following Hertel, Tyner, and Birur (2010); Darwin et al. (1995); Ahammad and Mi
(2005); and Ahmed, Hertel, and Lubowski (2008) where land supply is determined
by a constant elasticity of transformation (CET) revenue function.2 To reflect land
2The only di↵erence in the specification of a CES and a CET function is the sign of  . A positive
sign implies a CES function, a negative sign a CET function.
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heterogeneity in the U.S., land endowments have been dividided into 169 di↵erent
MLRAs (l). From these endowments, land is supplied to three broad land uses
(crop, pasture and forestry) and from these to all the di↵erent agricultural activities
(agr). To reflect rent and transformability di↵erences among the alternative uses,
land supply has been divided into three nesting levels as depicted in figure 4.2:
Figure 4.2. Representation of land markets in the CGE model
1. A nest that supplies land to forestry and agricultural purposes (LandBot) as
formulated in equations (4.3), (4.4) and (4.5). The elasticity of transformation
( LandBot) used for the majority of the MLRAs (-0.029) mirror calibrated values
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in Bryant, Campiche, and Lu (2011). The low value reflects a low degree of
transformation between agricultural land (crop and pastureland) and forestry
land. The elasticity of some MLRAs was lower due to the small rent payments
coming from the logging activity. The starting values used for prices and
quantities for each MLRA are listed in equations (4.6), (4.7), (4.8), (4.9) and
(4.10).
qll   QY LandBotl, (4.3)
QXLandBotl,0ForestryLand0   QXActLandalogg,l, (4.4)
QXLandBotl,0AgriculturalLand0   QY LandAgl, (4.5)
QXLandBotl,0ForestryLand0 = ACRESl,alogg, (4.6)
QXLandBotl,0AgriculturalLand0 =
X
acrop
ACRESl,acrop +
X
apast
ACRESl,apast, (4.7)
PY LandBotl =
P
agr RENTl,agrP
agr ACRESl,agr
, (4.8)
PXLandBotl,0ForestryLand0 =
RENTl,alogg
ACRESl,alogg
, (4.9)
PXLandBotl,0AgriculturalLand0 =
P
acropRENTl,acrop +
P
apastRENTl,apastP
acropACRESl,acrop +
P
apastACRESl,apast,
.
(4.10)
2. A nest within agriculture that supplies land to crop- and pasture-related activ-
ities (LandAg) as formulated in equations (4.11) and (4.12), respectively. The
elasticity of transformation ( LandAg) used for this nest was -0.709 to reflect a
relatively high degree of transformation between crop and pastureland. The
starting values used for prices and quantities for each MLRA and agricultural
land use are listed in equations (4.13), (4.14), (4.15), (4.16) and (4.17).
QXLandAgl,0CropLand0   QY LandCropl, (4.11)
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QXLandAgl,0PastureLand0   QY LandPastl, (4.12)
QXLandAgl,0CropLand0 =
X
acrop
ACRESl,acrop, (4.13)
QXLandAgl,0PastureLand0 =
X
apast
ACRESl,apast, (4.14)
PY LandAgl = PXLandBotl,0AgriculturalLand0 , (4.15)
PXLandAgl,0CropLand0 =
P
acropRENTl,acropP
acropACRESl,acrop
, (4.16)
PXLandAgl,0PastureLand0 =
P
apastRENTl,apastP
apastACRESl,apast
. (4.17)
3. Two nests, one within cropland (LandCrop) and one within (LandPast) pas-
tureland, that supply land to all the agricultural activities as formulated in
equations (4.18) and (4.19), respectively. The elasticities of transformation
used for both nests ( LandCrop and  LandPast) were -5 to reflect a high degree of
transformation between activities using cropland and activities using pasture-
land. The starting values used for prices and quantities for each MLRA and
activity are listed in equations (4.20), (4.21), (4.22), (4.23), (4.24) and (4.25).
QXLandCropl,acrop   QXActLandacrop,l, (4.18)
QXLandPastl,apast   QXActLandapast,l, (4.19)
QXLandCropl,acrop = ACRESl,acrop, (4.20)
QXLandPastl,apast = ACRESl,apast, (4.21)
PY LandCropl = PXLandAgl,0CropLand0 , (4.22)
PY LandPastl = PXLandAgl,0PastureLand0 , (4.23)
PXLandCropl,acrop = RENTACREl,acrop, (4.24)
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PXLandPastl,apast = RENTACREl,apast. (4.25)
Once land heterogeneity and transformability have been reflected in the model,
land in each alternative use is assumed homogeneous. As shown in figure 4.1, activ-
ities form a land composite (ActLand) from the di↵erent MLRAs where imperfect
substitution is accounted for as well.
4.3 Institutions
In the basic CGE model, institutions are represented by nine household cate-
gories based on income levels, six federal and state government divisions, enterprises,
investment, inventory and two trade accounts. For more details see section §3.1. Fol-
lowing, the model’s mathematical statements reflecting each institution’s income and
expenditure will be detailed and explained.
4.3.1 Households
There are 9 household categories (h) based on annual income as listed in sec-
tion §3.1. Households and enterprises are endowed with primary factors of production
(qf) and land (ql). These endowments are assumed to be fixed to the observed base-
year quantities. As formulated in equation (4.26), households’ incomes (HHINC)
are partially generated by the sale (hhsales) of commodities (c) at producer’s prices
(PQ). The volume of the sales is fixed at the base year quantity. Households receive
a share (shfinst) of the net income received (NETFINC) by primary factors (f),
valued at their respective wage (WF ), from renting them to the production activi-
ties. They receive a share (shlinst) of the income from the land, in di↵erent MLRAs
(l), rented to agricultural activities at their respective rental rates (WL). House-
holds also receive a share (shgovhh) of the government’s (gov) transferable income
(GOV TRNS), a share (shenthh) of enterprises’ transferable income (ENTTNRS),
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a share (shinvhh) of the investment account’s transferable income (INV TRNS)
and transfers (trnsouthh) from outside regions (t). The transfers coming from the
investment account are considered borrowed capital for consumption.
HHINCh =
 X
c
hhsalesh,c ⇤ PQc
!
+
 X
f
NETFINCf ⇤WFf ⇤ shfinsth,f
!
+
 X
l
qll ⇤WLl ⇤ shlinsth,l
!
+
 X
h
HHTRNSh ⇤ shhhhhh,h
!
+
 X
gov
GOV TRNSgov ⇤ shgovhhh,gov
!
+ (ENTTNRS ⇤ shenthhh)
+ (INV TRNS ⇤ shinvhhh) +
 X
t
trnsouthhh,t
!
.
(4.26)
As shown in equation (4.27), factor income transfered to households and enter-
prises (NETFINC) is net of factor taxes (tf) and depreciation (deprec) in the case
of capital:
NETFINCf = qff ⇤
 
1 
X
gov
tfgov,f   deprecf
!
. (4.27)
Households’ incomes are subject to a tax (th) imposed by the government. As
formulated in equation (4.28), after accounting for income taxes, a portion of the
income (HHTRNS) is transfered to other institutions and, also, devoted to con-
sumption and savings:
HHTRNSh = HHINCh ⇤
 
1 
X
gov
thgov,h
!
. (4.28)
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After accounting for transfers to other households (shhhhh) and to outside regions
(shhhout), the net income (HHNETINC) devoted to commodity consumption and
savings is formulated as in equation (4.29):
HHNETINCh = HHTRNSh ⇤
 
1 
X
h
shhhhhh,h  
X
t
shhhoutt,h
!
. (4.29)
Utility production by each household, as depicted in figure 4.3, was modeled using
a top nest (HhTop) where utility is maximized through the consumption of a compos-
ite consumer good (QYHhCons), at price (PY HhCons), and savings (QHHSAV ),
valued at their respective prices (PHHSAV = 1), up to the point when the budget
constraint (HHNETINC) is met. A zero elasticity of substitution was specified for
this nest ( HhTop) to reflect a constant marginal propensity to save.
Figure 4.3. Representation of households utility production in the CGE
model
The composite consumer good is the product of a subnest (HhCons) that reflects
substitutability among commodities through an elasticity of substitution ( HhCons)
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of 0.5. As previously explained in subsection 3.4.2 and formulated in equation (3.68),
households are charged an aggregate sales tax for the consumption of the composite
consumer good (thhcons):
HHNETINCh   [(QYHhConsh ⇤ PY HhConsh) ⇤ (1 + thhconsh)]
+ [(PHHSAVh) ⇤ (QHHSAVh)] .
(4.30)
4.3.2 Government
There are 6 government divisions (gov) as mentioned in section §3.1. As for-
mulated in equation (4.31), the di↵erent government divisions generate revenues
(GOV INC) partially by selling commodities (govsales) at producer’s prices (PQ).3
The volume of sales is fixed at the base year quantity. Some divisions collect taxes
and their respective tax rates are inferred from the base-year SAM. Taxes are levied
on factor incomes (tf), households’ incomes (th) and enterprises’ income (tent).
To accomodate to the IMPLAN SAM structure, the indirect business taxes aggre-
gate account has been modeled as a production tax (ta) from di↵erent activities (a)
in the basic CGE model. Hence, the tax is levied on the production by activity
(QY ActTop), valued at their respective representative prices (PY ActTop). Sales
taxes are also collected for commodity purchases from the government (tgovcons),
households (thhcons), inventory (tnvtcons) and investment (tinvcons) accounts. All
taxes are distributed to the di↵erent government divisions according to a set of shares
(shtaxgov) obtained from the base-year SAM. Duties collected from importing com-
modities from the rest of the world (timp) are directed to the federal government’s
non-defense division.
Some divisions also receive a share (shgovgov) from other divisions’ transferable
incomes (GOV TRNS), a share (shinvgov) from the investment account’s transfer-
3Not all of the divisions sell commodities.
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able income (INV TRNS), and transfers from outside regions (trnsoutgov). The
transfers coming from the investment account are considered borrowed capital.
GOV INCgov =
 X
c
govsalesgov,c ⇤ PQc
!
+
 X
f
qff ⇤WFf ⇤ tfgov,f
!
+ shtaxgovgov ⇤
 X
a
QY ActTopa ⇤ PY ActTopa ⇤ taa
!
+ shtaxgovgov ⇤
 X
c,gov
QGOVc,gov ⇤ PDc ⇤ tgovconsgov
!
+ shtaxgovgov ⇤
 X
h
QYHhConsh ⇤ PY HhConsh ⇤ thhconsh
!
+ shtaxgovgov ⇤
 X
c
QNV Tc ⇤ PDc ⇤ tnvtcons
!
+ shtaxgovgov ⇤
 X
c
QINVc ⇤ PDc ⇤ tinvcons
!
+ 10fed non def 0 ⇤
 X
t,c
QXComImpt,c ⇤ PFOBIMPt,c ⇤ timpt,c
!
+
 X
h
HHINCh ⇤ thgov,h
!
+ (ENTINC ⇤ tentgov) +
 X
gov
GOV TRNSgov ⇤ shgovgovgov,gov
!
+ (INV TRNS ⇤ shinvgov) +
X
t
trnsoutgovgov,t.
(4.31)
As shown in equation (4.32), government savings (govsav) is assumed to be fixed
to the observed figures in the base-year SAM. After considering savings, a portion
(GOV TRNS) of the revenue received by the government divisions is transfered to
other institutions:
GOV TRNSgov = GOV INCgov   govsavgov. (4.32)
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The government divisions’ disbursements (GOV EXP ) consist of fixed savings
(govsav), government consumption of commodities (QGOV ) valued at purchaser’s
prices (PD) and subject to an aggregate sales tax (tgovcons), and the transfer income
(GOV TRNS) to households (shgovhh), to other government divisions (shgovgov),
to enterprises (shgovent) and to outside regions (shgovout) as formulated in equa-
tion (4.33):
GOV EXPgov =govsavgov
+
" X
c
QGOVc,gov ⇤ PDc
!
⇤ (1 + tgovconsgov)
#
+GOV TRNSgov ⇤
 X
h
shgovhhh,gov +
X
gov
shgovgovgov,gov
!
+GOV TRNSgov ⇤
 
shgoventgov +
X
t
shgovout
!
.
(4.33)
To achieve a complete exhaustion of each government division’s budget, govern-
ment commodity consumption (QGOV ) is flexible and adjusted from its base-year
purchases (qgov) equi-proportionately (GOV ADJ) across consumed commodities as
shown in equation (4.34):
QGOVc,gov = qgovc,gov ⇤GOV ADJgov. (4.34)
4.3.3 Enterprises
There is only one representative account for enterprises (0ent0). Enterprises nei-
ther sell nor purchase commodities. As mentioned before, enterprises are also en-
dowed with primary factors of production (qf) and land (ql). Again, these en-
dowments are assumed to be fixed to the observed base-year quantities. Instead
of distributing net factor incomes (NETFINC) directly to households, enterprises
also receive a share (shfinst), valued at their respective wages (WF ) as formulated
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in equation (4.35). Hence, a good portion of the income (ENTINC) generated by
enterprises comes from primary factors. Enterprises also receive a share (shlinst) of
the income from the land rented to agricultural activities at their respective rental
rates (WL). Some of the government divisions’ transferable income (GOV TRNS)
is also devoted to enterprises (shgovent).
ENTINC =
 X
f
NETFINCf ⇤WFf ⇤ shfinst0ent0,f
!
+
 X
l
qll ⇤WLl ⇤ shlinst0ent0,l
!
+
 X
gov
GOV TRNSgov ⇤ shgoventgov
!
.
(4.35)
As shown in equation (4.36), after accounting for enterprises’ income taxes (tent),
the rest of the income received by enterprises is transfered (ENTTRNS) to other
institutions:
ENTTRNS = ENTINC ⇤
 
1 
X
gov
tentgov
!
. (4.36)
As formulated in equation (4.37), enterprises’ disbursements (ENTEXP ) con-
sist of a tax payment (tent) levied on total income (ENTINC), and transfers
(ENTTRNS) to households (shenthh) and the investment account (shentinv). It
is important to note that the transfers to households are indirect factor income pay-
ments to households. The transfers to the investment account are considered savings
and are adjusted proportionately to the income received.
ENTEXP =
 X
gov
tentgov ⇤ ENTINC
!
+
(
ENTTRNS ⇤
 X
h
shenthhh + shentinv
!)
.
(4.37)
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4.3.4 Inventory
There is a representative account for inventories that generates income (NV TINC),
partially, from the use of commodities in inventory (nvtsales) at producer’s prices
(PQ). It receives transfers from outside institutions (trnsoutnvt) and from net adit-
tions to inventory (nvtin), meaning there are more additions to inventory than sales
from it. As shown in equation (4.38), the only variable in the inventory income for-
mulation is price, the rest being parameters fixed to the observed base-year figures:
NV TINC =
 X
c
nvtsalesc ⇤ PQc
!
+
X
t
trnsoutnvtt + nvtin. (4.38)
After accounting for fixed net inventory sales (nvtout), meaning there are more
sales form inventory than additions to it, the inventory account’s transferable income
(NV TTRNS) to other institutions is formulated as in equation (4.39):
NV TTRNS = NV TINC   nvtout. (4.39)
As shown in equation (4.40), inventory’s total disbursements (NV TEXP ) con-
sist of commodities’ purchases (QNV T ) at purchaser’s prices (PD) and charged an
aggregate sales tax (tnvtcons), inventory’s share (shnvtout) of transferable income
(NV TTRNS) to outside regions, and net inventory sales:
NV TEXP =
" X
c
QNV Tc ⇤ PDc
!
⇤ (1 + tnvtcons)
#
+
 X
t
shnvtoutt ⇤NV TTRNS
!
+ nvtout.
(4.40)
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To completely exhaust its income, inventory’s commodity consumption (QNV T )
is flexible and adjusted from its base-year purchases (qnvt) equi-proportionately
(NV TADJ) across consumed commodities as shown in equation (4.41):
QNV Tc = qnvtc ⇤NV TADJ. (4.41)
4.3.5 Investment
There is a representative account for investment and it partially generates income
(INV INC) from the sale of investment commodities (invsales) valued at producer’s
prices (PQ), as formulated in equation (4.42). It also receives a share (deprec) of
the income generated by the capital primary factor (qf), valued at its respective
price (WF ), in the concept of depreciation or capital consumption allowance. Its
receipts also consists of the savings generated by households (QHHSAV ), valued
at their respective prices (PHHSAV ), fixed government savings (govsav), a share
(shentinv) of enterprises’ transferable income (ENTTRNS), fixed net inventory
sales (nvtout) and variable net foreign investment (NFI). Net foreign investment is
defined as the di↵erence between foreign spending and receipts.
INV INC =
 X
c
invsalesc ⇤ PQc
!
+ (deprec0capital0 ⇤ qf0capital0 ⇤WF0capital0)
+
 X
h
QHHSAVh ⇤ PHHSAVh
!
+
X
gov
govsavgov
+ (ENTTRNS ⇤ shentinv) + nvtout+
X
t
NFIt.
(4.42)
After accounting for fixed net inventory additions (nvtin), the investment ac-
count’s transferable income (INV TRNS) to other institutions is formulated as in
equation (4.43):
INV TRNS =INV INC   nvtin . (4.43)
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Formulated in equation (4.44), investment’s total disbursements consist of com-
modity purchases (QINV ) valued at purchaser’s prices (PD) and charged an ag-
gregate sales tax (tinvcons), net inventory additions (nvtin), investment’s income
transfers (INV TRNS) to households (shinvhh), goverment divisions (shinvgov)
and to outside regions (shinvout). The transfers to other institutions are considered
borrowed capital by the di↵erent receiving institutions.
INV EXP =
" X
c
QINVc ⇤ PDc
!
⇤ (1 + tinvcons)
#
+ INV TRNS ⇤
 X
h
shinvhhh +
X
gov
shinvgovgov +
X
t
shinvoutt
!
+ nvtin.
(4.44)
To completely exhaust its income, investment’s commodity consumption (QINV )
is flexible and adjusted from its base-year purchases (qinv) equi-proportionately
(INV ADJ) across consumed commodities as shown in equation (4.45):
QINVc =qinvc ⇤ INV ADJ . (4.45)
4.4 Commodity markets
4.4.1 Domestic
As figure 4.4 shows, all produced and imported commodities enter into the mar-
ket. A commodity produced by di↵erent domestic sources (activities or institutions)
is assumed to be perfectly substitutable and bundled into an aggregate domestic
output valued at producer’s prices (PQ).4 Aggregate domestic output is allocated
under the assumption that suppliers seek to maximize revenues for any given ag-
4As opposed to Lofgren et al. (2002) where activity outputs are considered imperfectly substitutable
and a CES function is used to aggregate domestic output by activities.
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gregate output level subject to imperfect transformability, between exports and do-
mestic demand, expressed through a CET function (ComDist). An elasticity of
transformation ( ComDist) of -2.5 was used for this nest to reflect a high degree of
transformation.
Figure 4.4. Representation of commodity markets in the CGE model
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The share of a commodity that is not exported is supplied to the domestic market,
at domestic prices (PDom), and bundled with imports (if imported) into a compos-
ite commodity through a CES function (ComTop). This composite commodity is
aggregated under the assumption that demanders seek to minize costs subject to
imperfect substitutability between imports and domestic supply, according to the
Armington convention (Armington 1969). An elasticity of substitution ( ComTop) of
2.5 was used for this nest to reflect a high degree of substitution. The composite
commodity is demanded by end users (activities and institutions) at purcharser’s
prices (PD).
On the demand side, the model has been designed to find the same market-
clearing purchaser’s price (PD) across all final consumers for each commodity, equi-
librating final demand and composite-commodity supply as shown in equation (4.46).
In the CGE model, activity and institutional consumption is flexible.
QY ComTopc  
X
h
QXHHConsh,c +
X
a
QXActInta,c
+
X
gov
QGOVgov,c +QNV Tc +QINVc.
(4.46)
On the supply side, the model will find the same market-clearing producer’s price
(PQ) across all domestic producers for each comodity, equilibrating domestic supply
and aggregate-output demand as shown in equation (4.47). In the basic CGE model,
only production by activities is flexible, institutional production is fixed to the base-
year SAM.
QY ComDistc 
X
a
QXJntPrda,c +
X
h
hhsalesh,c
+
X
govsalesgov,c + nvtsalesc + invsalesc.
(4.47)
In the modified IMPLAN SAM, indirect business taxes include sales, production
and factor-use taxes. Due to the aggregated nature (and treatment as a production
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tax in this basic model) of the indirect business taxes account and to the non-
existence of margin accounts (transportation and retail), all commodity transactions
in an IMPLAN SAM are expressed in producer’s prices. In the basic CGE model,
activities bear the entire burden of the taxes related to commodity production, except
import duties. Hence, producer’s prices already include these taxes.5
4.4.2 Trade
Since the model is designed to acommodate large and small regional aggregations
within the U.S., an exchange rate is not necessary due to the negligible e↵ect that
small aggregations would exert on world prices. Hence, traded commodities and
institutional transfers are valued at the local currency (U.S. dollars). The model
assumes the existence of a representative exporter and importer for commodity-
trading purposes. The exporter seeks to maximize revenues by selling aggregate
export commodities, to the rest of the U.S. and the rest of the world, and subject
to imperfect transformability formulated through a CET function (ComExp) as
depicted in figure 4.4. An elasticity of transformation ( ComExp) of -2.5 was used
for this nest to reflect a high degree of transformation.
On the other side, the importer seeks to minize costs by purchacing commodites,
from the rest of the U.S. and the rest of the world, and subject to imperfect substi-
tutability expressed as a CES function (ComImp) as depicted in figure 4.4. Com-
modities imported from the rest of the world were subject to import duties. An
elasticity of substitution ( ComImp) of 2.5 was used for this nest to reflect a high
degree of substitution.
5For any parametrical shock in the CGE model, the vector of market-clearing prices at a solution
shows di↵erences between producer’s prices (PQ) and purcharser’s prices (PD). This di↵erence is
due to the e↵ect of import and export prices, respectively.
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As shown in equation (4.48), export demands to outside regions are a function
of base-year SAM export quantities (qexp) and prices (pexp), prices charged by the
representative exporter (PEXP ) and export demand elasticities (✏):
QEXPc,t = qexpc,t ⇤ (1 + ✏c,t) ⇤
✓
PEXPc,t   pexpc,t
pexpc,t
◆
, (4.48)
where PEXP is estimated as a shadow price of the excess supply equation for exports
to each destination:
QXComExpc,t   QEXPc,t, (4.49)
where QXComExp is the quantity supplied by the ComExp nest.
Import supplies from outside regions are a function of base-year SAM import
quantities (qimp) and prices (pimp), free-on-board (FOB) prices charged by the
representative foreign exporter at the foreign port (PFOBIMP ) and import supply
elasticities () as formulated in equation (4.50):
QIMPt,c = qimpt,c ⇤ (1 + t,c) ⇤
✓
PFOBIMPt,c   pimpt,c
pimpt,c
◆
, (4.50)
where the price paid by the representative importer (PIMP) is the FOB price after
accounting for import duties:
PIMPt,c = PFOBIMPt,c ⇤ (1 + timpt,c,) , (4.51)
where PFOBIMP is estimated as a shadow price of the excess supply equation for
imports from each source:
QIMPt,c   QXComImpt,c, (4.52)
where QXComImp is the quantity demanded by the ComImp nest.
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4.5 Macroeconomic balances
4.5.1 Government balance
To completely exhaust the di↵erent government divisions’ budgets, the closure
rule followed in the CGE structure is flexible government commodity consumption
(QGOV ) and fixed savings (govsav). The adjustment factor (GOV ADJ) in equa-
tion (4.34) helps to achieve this balance and is paired to equation (4.53), following
the syntax required by PATH to solve mixed complementarity problems.
GOV INCgov = GOV EXPgov. (4.53)
4.5.2 Inventory balance
To achieve a balance for the inventory account, the closure rule followed in the
basic CGE structure is flexible inventory commodity consumption (QNV T ) and
fixed net inventory deletions (nvtout). Again, the adjustement factor (NV TADJ)
in equation (4.41) helps to achieve this balance and is paired to equation (4.54).
NV TINC = NV TEXP. (4.54)
4.5.3 Investment balance
The same closure rule followed for the two previous institutions is applied to
the investment account - investment commodity consumption (QINV ) is flexible.
However, net foreign income (NFI) is also flexible in this case, as will be explained
later. The adjustment factor (INV ADJ) in equation (4.45) helps to achieve this
balance and is paired to equation (4.55).
INV INC = INV EXP. (4.55)
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4.5.4 External balance
As previously mentioned, the model is designed to acommodate large and small
regional aggregations within the U.S. Hence, an exchange rate variable is not neces-
sary due to the negligible e↵ect that small aggregations would exert on world prices.
Thus, the closure variable for the trade accounts is net foreign investment (NFI).
As shown in equation (4.56), the left-hand-side variables reflect receipts by the trade
accounts consisting of commodity import quantities (QIMP ) valued at their respec-
tive import FOB prices (PFOBIMP ), and the di↵erent transfers to outside regions
by factors (shfout ⇤NETFINC), households (shhhout ⇤HHTRNS), government
divisions (shgovout ⇤GOV TRNS), investment (shinvout ⇤ INV TRNS) and inven-
tory (shnvtout ⇤ NV TTRNS). The right-hand-side variables and parameters rep-
resent transfers from outside regions such as commodity export quantities (QEXP )
valued at their respective export prices (PEXP ), foreign transfers to households
(trnsouthh), government divisions (trnsoutgov), inventory (trnsoutnvt) and invest-
ment account or net foreign investment (NFI).
As previously listed in table 4.1, variables are represented by upper-case latin
letters without a bar and parameters with lower-case latin letters without a bar.
Hence, QIMP , PFOBIMP , NETFINC, HHTRNS, GOV TRNS, INV TRNS,
NV TTRNS, QEXP , PEXP and NFI are all flexible endogenous variables that
adjust according to the model’s closure rules such as equation (4.56). The parameters
shfout, shhhout, shgovout, shinvout, shnvtout, trnsouthh, trnsoutgov, trnsoutnvt
are taken and fixed to the 2008 base year SAM.
It is important to mention that all transfers are variables that adjust according to
the total income from the di↵erent institutions. Prices and quantities of imported and
exported commodities are variables. The expenditures from the di↵erent institutions
that are treated as transfers to outside regions are estimated using shares from the
base year SAMmultiplied by the transferable institutional income variable. Transfers
coming from outside regions to domestic institutions are treated as fixed parameters
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and do not change from the baseline. Net foreign investment (NFI) is the variable
that is adjusted at last and the one that completes the model’s closure. X
c
QIMPc,t ⇤ PFOBIMPc,t
!
+
 X
f
shfoutt,f ⇤NETFINCf
!
+
 X
h
shhhoutt,h ⇤HHTRNSh
!
+
 X
gov
shgovoutt,gov ⇤GOV TRNSgov
!
+(shinvoutt ⇤ INV TRNS)
+ (shnvtoutt ⇤NV TTRNS)
= X
c
QEXPc,t ⇤ PEXPc,t
!
+
X
h
trnsouthhh,t
+
X
gov
trnsoutgovgov,t
+ trnsoutnvtt
+NFIt.
(4.56)
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5. AFFORESTATION
This study considers a↵orestation of agricultural land (cropland and pastureland)
using the two major timber categories shown in table 3.4, which are softwood and
hardwood. It is assumed that the a↵orested land will be permanently withdrawn
from other uses, including harvest for wood products, to avoid further release of
carbon. The practice of leaving tree stands permanently without being harvested
is known in the literature as “carbon graveyard” (Richards, Moulton, and Birdsey
1993; Richards and Stokes 2004).
This study is concerned with the additional land-use change to a↵orestation prac-
tices motivated by di↵erent government budget allocations. Two di↵erent budget
allocation schemes are considered:
1. The government only compensates CO2 o↵sets generated by land converted to
a carbon graveyard, and
2. The government compensates CO2 o↵sets generated by land converted to a
carbon graveyard and the ones generated, as a by-product, by the existing
commercial logging activity.
5.1 Carbon sequestration data
The two most cited studies containing regional data on expected annual changes
in growing-stock volume and forest carbon storage from converting cropland and pas-
tureland to forest are Birdsey (1992) and Birdsey (1996). For this study, the regional
annual changes in carbon storage data by timber type was obtained from Birdsey
(1992) due to the more complete set of regions and timber types considered.1 Since
1Birdsey (1992) estimated rates for eight di↵erent regions in the U.S. for softwoods and hardwoods
(with the exception of the Rocky Mountains, Mid-Atlantic and Pacific Coast). While Birdsey
(1996) reported estimates only for seven regions and mainly for softwoods (with the exception of
the Central States).
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Birdsey (1992) reports the carbon storage estimates for di↵erent forest types and
this study only considers the two major timber categories (softwood and hardwood),
only one forest type from each major category was used for each region as shown in
table 5.1.
The only caveat from using Birdsey (1992) is that di↵erent tree-life periods were
assumed (from stand establishment to final harvest) and this study considers a carbon
graveyard approach. Since some tree species reach their highest carbon uptake rate
earlier than others, the problem of considering a short life period is that the annual
carbon storage estimate may be higher compared to an estimate that considers the
entire life of the tree.
The carbon net annual changes in Birdsey (1992) were published in pounds per
acre; hence, they were converted to metric tons (MT) of carbon and then to the
equivalent CO2 weight since most of the previous literature presents cost estimates
using these units.
As will be explained later in the document, the a↵orestation activities in the
CGE model reflect inputs and outpus on a per-MT basis. Hence, the CO2 uptake
rates had to be converted to the number of acres necessary to produce a MT of CO2
annually.
To distribute the di↵erent regional CO2 uptake rates shown in table 5.1 into
the MLRAs, a single weighted average (STCARBON) was estimated for each tim-
ber category in each MLRA in each state. Taking the regional CO2 uptake rates
of both land-use alternatives (AGCARBON) and using their respective acreage
(AGACRES) in each MLRA as weights (AGWEIGHT ), a single CO2 uptake rate
was estimated for each timber category, MLRA, and state:
AGWEIGHTcarbreg,l,agland =
AGACREScarbreg,l,aglandP
aglandAGACREScarbreg,l,agland
, (5.1)
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STCARBONcarbreg,l,wood =
X
agland
AGCARBONcarbreg,agland,wood
⇤ AGWEIGHTcarbreg,l,agland,
(5.2)
where carbreg represents the forest carbon storage regions and is a subset of the
set state and mapped according to table 5.2, wood is the set for the major timber
categories, l is the set of MLRAs belonging to a specific state in the set carbreg, and
agland is the set representing the crop and pasture land-use alternatives.
Table 5.2. Forest Carbon Storage Regions Considered in the Estimation
of Carbon Uptake Rates for A↵orestation
As an example, the Southern Coastal Plain MLRA in Florida and belonging to
the Southeastern region had acreage figures of 224,039 and 339,102 for cropland
and pastureland, respectively. The softwood CO2 uptake rates for that region are
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0.17 and 0.20 acres/MT/year for cropland and pastureland, respectively. Hence, the
weighted average of CO2 uptake for that specific MLRA is 0.187 acres/MT/year:
STCARBON0F lorida0,02340,0soft0 =
✓
224, 039
563, 141
◆
(0.17) +
✓
339, 102
563, 141
◆
(0.20) = 0.187,
(5.3)
where 234 is the MLRA code for the Southern Coastal Plain MLRA.
Since regional SAMs are built by aggregating di↵erent states in IMPLAN, a single
weighted average (REGCARBON) was estimated for each MLRA and major timber
category present in more than one state for any regional aggregation. Taking the state
CO2 uptake rates of an MLRA (STCARBON) and using the acreage of a determined
major timber category (STACRES) in each state as weights (STWEIGHT ), a
single CO2 uptake was estimated for each MLRA and major timber category in the
regional aggregation (region):
STWEIGHTregion,l,wood =
STACRESregion,l,woodP
region STACRESregion,l,wood
, (5.4)
REGCARBONl,wood =
X
region
STCARBONregion,l,wood ⇤ STWEIGHTregion,l,wood,
(5.5)
where TOTWOOD is the total acreage of a specific timber category and region is
the IMPLAN regional aggregation.
As an example, if region included Florida and Alabama only, the Southern
Coastal Plain MLRA is present in both states and had softwood acreage figures
of 2,538,858 and 7,548,325, respectively. The estimated softwood CO2 uptake aver-
ages in the Southern Coastal Plain MLRA in Florida and Alabama are 0.187 and
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0.175 acres/MT/year, respectively. Hence, the regional weighted average of CO2
uptake for that specific MLRA is 0.178 acres/MT/year:
REGCARBON02340,0soft0 =
✓
2, 538, 858
10, 087, 183
◆
(0.187)+
✓
7, 548, 325
10, 087, 183
◆
(0.175) = 0.178.
(5.6)
Hence, the final result is a matrix of regional annual CO2 uptake rates for each
MLRA included in the IMPLAN regional aggregation and major timber category.
As will be explained later, these CO2 uptake figures will determine the land and
establishment costs on a per-CO2-MT basis.
5.2 A↵orestation costs
5.2.1 Initial treatment costs
The most cited study reporting regional a↵orestation costs for cropland and pas-
tureland is Moulton and Richards (1990). In this study, the activities included in
the costs were land preparation, seedlings, planting, and postplanting treatment and
care required to ensure establishment.2 These regional treatment costs were esti-
mated for irrigated and non-irrigated cropland and pastureland. Since the di↵erence
among the costs was not great, a simple average was taken of both irrigated and
non-irrigated lands. Moulton and Richards (1990) estimated a↵orestation costs of
cropland and pastureland without di↵erentiating between the two major timber cat-
egories, as shown in the second and third columns of table 5.4.3
Bair and Alig (2006) estimated a↵orestation costs for each land-use alternative
and major timber category, as shown in table 5.3. According to them, a↵orestation
costs for hardwood in any region in the U.S. were 25% higher than for softwood.
2According to Richards and Stokes (2004), Moulton and Richards (1990) included provisions for a
15% failure rate increasing the cost estimates.
3For each region, Moulton and Richards (1990) estimated the treatment costs using historical
planting patterns of a given mixture of tree species.
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The problem with Bair and Alig (2006) is that cost estimates were provided only for
three major regions in the U.S.
Table 5.3. Site Preparation and A↵orestation Costs by Bair and Alig
(2006)
Table 5.4. Cost of Land Preparation, Seedlings, Planting, and Followup
by Moulton and Richards (1990)
Both studies were used to estimate a more complete set of costs for every region
in Moulton and Richards (1990) and every major timber category in Bair and Alig
(2006). As shown in the fourth and fifth columns of table 5.4, cost di↵erentials
were estimated among the di↵erent regional aggregations considered in Moulton and
Richards (1990). The Southeast region was taken as a reference since 90% of total
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forest acreage was planted with softwood trees, as reported in Moulton and Richards
(1990). Hence, by multiplying the cost di↵erentials of every region in Moulton and
Richards (1990) by the cost estimates from Bair and Alig (2006) for softwood and
hardwood in the Southeast, and adjusting for inflation, a more complete set of costs
was obtained as shown in table 5.5. Since the estimates in Bair and Alig (2006) are
in 2002 dollars, to adjust for inflation, a factor of 1.04 was estimated by considering
the percent change between the Producers Price Index (PPI) in 2002 to 2008.
Table 5.5. Modified A↵orestation Costs from Previous Literature
Following previous literature, treatment costs had to be annualized to spread the
cost burden throughout the life of the plantation (Moulton and Richards 1990; Adams
et al. 1993; Parks and Hardie 1995; and New York State Energy O ce, 1991). This
carbon accounting approach is known in the literature as the levelization method and
it consists on annualizing (levelizing) the present value of the treatment costs over the
period of carbon flows and dividing it by the annual carbon capture rate (Richards
and Stokes 2004; Stavins and Richards 2005). Hence, the annualized (levelized) costs
are shown in the last four columns of table 5.6. Following Moulton and Richards
(1990), an interest rate of 10% was considered to estimate di↵erent capitalization
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factors for di↵erent regions and major timber categories, depending on the period of
carbon flows. The periods and capitalization factors are also shown in table 5.6.
To come up with a single cost estimate for every MLRA and major timber cate-
gory in any IMPLAN regional aggregation, the same procedure followed previously
for carbon uptake rates was followed for costs. Hence, by replacing STCARBON
and REGCARBON for the cost estimate at the state level (STCOST ) and at the
regional level (REGCOST ) in equations (5.2) and (5.5), a single regional treatmet
cost would be obtained for each MLRA and major timber category.
5.2.2 Land rent costs
The annual costs of land for a↵orestation that would have been incurred in the
base year of 2008 are reflected in the per-acre rent figures estimated for agricultural
land in subsections 3.5.1 and 3.5.3 and formulated in equation (4.10):
RENTACREl,0AgriculturalLand0 = PXLandBotl,0AgriculturalLand0 , (5.7)
where PXLandBot represents the baseline price for the LandBot nest for agricultural
land and MLRA l. Hence, RENTACRE represents the per-acre rent estimates for
each MLRA for agricultural land.
5.3 Including a↵orestation in the CGE model
A↵orestation is modeled in the CGE as a latent activity meaning that it is present
but not active in the model’s baseline since there are no government budget alloca-
tions for CO2 o↵sets. Since this study is concerned only with the additional land-use
change to a↵orestation practices motivated by di↵erent government budget alloca-
tions, the a↵orestation latent activity becomes active and profitable in the di↵erent
counterfactual scenarios.
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Regarding the CO2 o↵sets generated by the commercial logging activity, rev-
enues are generated in the counterfactual equilibrium when the government budget
allocation is greater than zero.
5.3.1 A↵orestation activities
An array of a↵orestation activities was created using combinations of MLRAs
and major timber categories based on existing softwood and harwood forest (pub-
lic and private) acreage planted in the di↵erent MLRAs. For example, if soft-
wood was planted in the Southern Coastal Plain MLRA (MLRA code 234), an af-
forestation activity was created representing the existing combination (i.e. activity
MLRA234 SOFT).
Following the same modeling structure of activities explained in section §4.1, af-
forestation activities are reflected as a set of top nests (AfforTop) that use as inputs
a specific MLRA and intermediate commodity as shown in figure 5.1. Every a↵oresta-
tion activity uses land only from the activity’s respective MLRA. A zero elasticity
of substitution was used for the top nest ( AfforTop) to reflect a fixed-proportion
structure. Every a↵orestation activity also uses only the aggregate commodity of
“other agriculture”. This commodity includes the IMPLAN sector of support activ-
ities for agriculture and forestry (IMPLAN commodity code 3019). The sector of
support activities for agriculture and forestry includes companies that provide af-
forestation services. Hence, it is assumed that the labor and capital requirements for
a↵orestation are indirectly provided by the a↵orestation companies under contract.
The a↵orestation activities in the CGE model reflect inputs and outpus on a per-
MT basis. Hence, the costs inputed into the land (AfforLand) and intermediate
input (AfforInt) nests needed to be specified on a per-MT basis. Since the land
rent (ACRERENT ) and treatment (REGCOST ) costs were estimated on a per-
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Figure 5.1. Representation of a↵orestation activities in the CGE Model
acre basis, they had to be converted to a per-MT basis using the regional annual
CO2 uptake rates expressed in acres/MT/year in the following manner:
QXAfforLandaffor,l = ACRERENTl,alogg ⇤REGCARBONl,wood, (5.8)
QXAfforIntaffor,0othagr0 = REGCOSTl,wood ⇤REGCARBONl,wood, (5.9)
where a mapping was developed from the affor set to the l and wood sets, since the
affor set is a combination of the l and wood sets.
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5.3.2 Commercial logging activity
As stated at the beginning of this chapter, among the government budget allo-
cations considered in this study, one includes payments to the commercial logging
activity for generating CO2 o↵sets as a by-product. The production of CO2 o↵sets
by this activity is depicted in figure 5.2.
Figure 5.2. Representation of the generation of CO2 o↵sets by the com-
mercial logging activity
The joint production (JntPrd) nest of the commercial logging activity was cal-
ibrated with the logging commodity production value from the SAM and the net
annual change in carbon stocks (in MT of CO2) in the forest and harvested wood
pools in 2008. As stated in section §4.1, all the transformation elasticities used for
this nest ( JntPrd) were zero to reflect a fixed-proportion production regime. Accord-
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ing to EPA (2012), the total net annual change in carbon stocks for that year in the
U.S. was 891 MT of CO2 coming from all kinds of forestland remaining in forestland.
However, the commercial logging activity included in IMPLAN and in this study
includes only privately-owned timber land and the regional aggregation covers only
38 states in the continental U.S. Hence, a portion of the 891 MT had to be estimated
using the forest carbon inventories from FS (2010) in private timber land per state.
According to the EPA (2012), about 50% of the annual carbon stock changes come
from aboveground biomass. Hence, as an approximation, by comparing the amount
of aboveground carbon in live trees from FS (2010) in privately-owned timber land
in the regional aggregation (38 states) to the total amount contained in all national
timber land, it was estimated that approximately 632 MT (or 71% of the 891 MT of
CO2) were generated by the logging activity in 2008. Hence, the JntPrd nest was
calibrated with a generation of 632 MT of CO2 o↵sets. Since the o↵set generation
of the commercial logging activity was calibrated with a value obtained from the
literature, regional sequestration rates were not necessary. However, as previously
mentioned, the top (ActTop) nest of the commercial logging activity was calibrated
with a substitution elasticity ( ActTop) of 0.2 to reflect a more realistic ratio between
acreage demanded by the activity and o↵set generation.
5.3.3 Commodity and land markets
The land demanded by the a↵orestation activities comes from the agricultural
land supplied from each MLRA. As previously specified in equation (4.5), land al-
located to the agricultural land-use type was entirely demanded by the agricultural
land nest. Now, as formulated in equation (5.10) and depicted in figure 5.3, the
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agricultural land-use allocation is demanded by the agricultural land nest and the
latent a↵orestation activities.
QXLandBotl,0AgLand0   QY LandAgl +
X
affor
QXAfforLandaffor,l. (5.10)
Figure 5.3. Representation of land markets with a↵orestation in the CGE
model
The “other agriculture” intermediate commmodity demanded by the a↵oresta-
tion activities comes from the composite-commodity supply. As previously specified
in equation (4.46), composite-commodity supply was entirely demanded by house-
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holds, activities, government, inventory and investment. Now, as formulated in equa-
tion (5.11), the composite-commodity supply is also demanded by the a↵orestation
activities.
QY ComTopc  
X
h
QXHHConsh,c +
X
a
QXActInta,c
+
X
gov
QGOVgov,c +QNV Tc +QINVc
+
X
affor
QXAfforIntaffor,c.
(5.11)
5.3.4 Carbon
As shown in figure 5.1, CO2 o↵sets are supplied by the a↵orestation and log-
ging activities in metric tons. The aggregated supply of CO2 o↵sets by the dif-
ferent a↵orestation activities (QY AfforTop) and the commercial logging activity
(QXJntPrd), at their respective prices (PY AfforTop and PXJntPrd), is entirely
demanded by the government through a budget allocation (govcarbonbudget) coming
specifically from the federal non-defense division as formulated in equation (5.12).
The budget equation was paired with QCarbonDemand. The counterfactual sce-
nario with no government payments to the commercial logging activity does not
include the last expression in parentheses.
govcarbonbudget0fed non def 0 =
 X
affor
QY AfforTopaffor ⇤ PY AfforTopaffor
!
+ (QXJntPrdalogg,carbon ⇤ PXJntPrdalogg,carbon) .
(5.12)
As previously stated, the model estimates market-clearing prices in the form of
shadow values from a set of excess supply functions. Equation (5.13) shows the excess
supply specification for CO2 o↵sets and its price is estimated as a result (PCarbon).
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The counterfactual scenario with no government payments to the commercial logging
activity does not include the QXJntPrd variable on the left-hand side.
X
affor
QY AfforTopaffor +QXJntPrdalogg,carbon   QCarbonDemand. (5.13)
Every a↵orestation activity is required to supply a minimum amount of CO2
o↵sets (carbonmin) as shown in equation (5.14). When this inequality is binding, a
CO2 o↵set premium is generated as a shadow value (PREMCarbon).
QY AfforTopaffor   carbonminaffor. (5.14)
Hence, as formulated in equation (5.15), the price paid to each a↵orestation
activity (PY AfforTop) is equal to the CO2 o↵set price plus a premium paid only
if the activity is supplying the required minimum. If the a↵orestation activity is
supplying more than the minimum requirement, it is paid only the CO2 o↵set price.
PY AfforTopaffor = PCarbon+ PREMCarbonaffor. (5.15)
In the counterfactual scenario with government payments to the commercial log-
ging activity, the price paid by the government to the activity is equal to the CO2
o↵set price:
PXJntPrdalogg,carbon = PCarbon. (5.16)
5.3.5 Government
Since the budget allocation for CO2 o↵sets comes from the federal government’s
non-defense division, it is included in that government division’s expenditures as
formulated in equation (5.17).
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GOV EXP0fed nondef 0 =govsav0fed nondef 0
+
 X
c
QGOVc,0fed nondef 0 ⇤ PDc
!
⇤ (1 + tgovcons0fed nondef 0)
+GOV TRNS0fed nondef 0 ⇤
 X
h
shgovhhh,0fed nondef 0
!
+GOV TRNS0fed nondef 0 ⇤
 X
gov
shgovgovgov,0fed nondef 0
!
+GOV TRNS0fednondef 0 ⇤
 X
t
shgovoutt
!
+GOV TRNS0fed nondef 0 ⇤ (shgovent0fed nondef 0)
+ govcarbonbudget0fed nondef 0 ,
(5.17)
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6. RESULTS
6.1 Baseline equilibrium
The baseline equilibrium results are detailed in this section to help compare
changes to the counterfactual equilibria for the di↵erent government payment schemes.
First, baseline land acreage and rent distribution among the di↵erent IMPLAN agri-
cultural activities, land categories and land-use types are listed. Following, the base-
line production, consumption and trade of commodities by the di↵erent activities
and institutions are detailed. Since income and expenditures are the same for each
institution, income levels are listed last.
6.1.1 Land distribution
The baseline equilibrium reflected the solution levels for the model’s variables
when there was no government budget allocation directed to CO2 o↵sets. In other
words, the baseline reflected the values of the final modified SAM. Since the market
for CO2 o↵sets did not exist, the a↵orestation activities did not produce CO2 o↵sets
and did not use any land. Hence, there was no land-use change and the price and
quantities of land reflected rents and acreages estimated in section §3.5, respectively.
As shown in figure 6.1, the land factor was completely distributed among agriculture-
and forestry-related activities in this study. Agricultural land accounted for approx-
imately 63% of the land endowment used and forest land for 37%. As previosly men-
tioned in 3.5.2, the type of forest land considered in this study is privately-owned
timber land.
As shown in figure 6.2, agricultural land was completely distributed between crop-
land and pastureland. Cropland accounts for approximately 51% of total agricultural
land, and pastureland for 49%. As previously mentioned in 3.5.1, the definition of
cropland used in this study is harvested cropland considering the value of the land in
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production over the course of the entire year. The definition of pastureland, as men-
tioned in 3.5.3, is permanent pasture and rangeland including cropland and timber
land pastured.
Figure 6.1. Agriculture and forest land distribution in the regional aggre-
gation in millions of acres in 2008
Figure 6.2. Agricultural land distribution in the regional aggregation in
millions of acres in 2008
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As stated in 3.5.5, to account for land heterogeneity, the land factor was cate-
gorized into 169 MLRAs included in the regional aggregation out of a total of 278
MLRAs considered nationally. An entire list of the MLRA codes included in the
regional aggregation and their names is shown in table A.10 in the appendix. How-
ever, for reporting and conciseness purposes, the concept developed by NRCS of
Land Resource Regions (LRR) will be used in this section. According to NRCS,
LRRs are “geographically associated MLRAs which approximate broad agricultural
market regions.” There are 28 LRRs in the continental U.S. of which only 17 were
considered in the regional aggregation. A list of the LRRs considered in this study
with the MLRAs included in each of them is shown in table 6.1. All results at the
MLRA level are included in the appendix of this document. The maps included in
the appendix of this document were obtained from NRCS (2006).
In order of importance, the three LRRs containing most of the agricultural land
supplied in the baseline were M, H and F, as shown in figure 6.3. The map of the
Central Feed Grains and Livestock Region (LRR M) is shown in figure B.8 in the
appendix. For forest land, the three LRRs supplying most of the land were P, N and
R. The map of the South Atlantic and Gulf Slope Cash Crops, Forest, and Livestock
Region (LRR P) is shown in figure B.10 in the appendix.
In order of importance, the three LRRs containing most of the cropland supplied
in the baseline were M, H and F, as shown in figure 6.4. For pastureland, the three
LRRs supplying most of the land were H, G and I. The map of the Central Great
Plains Winter Wheat and Range Region (LRR H) is shown in figure B.4 in the
appendix.
As shown in table C.2, the activities that paid the majority of the rents to the
land factor were grains (Agran), oilseeds (Aolsd), logging (Alogg), and cattle (Acatt).
Oilseed rents were greater in M, F and O. Grain rents were greater in M, H and F.
Logging rents were greater in P, N and T. Cattle rents were greater in H, M and N.
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Figure 6.3. Land distribution in Land Resource Regions (LRRs) in 2008
Figure 6.4. Agricultural land distribution in Land Resource Regions
(LRRs) in 2008
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By separating land rents by land-use type instead of activities, table 6.2 shows
that cropland received approximately 77% of the rents, and pastureland and forest
land 11% each. Cropland rents were distributed mainly in M, H and F. Pastureland
rents in M, H and N. Forest land rents in P, N and T. Clearly the LRRs receiving
most of the rents from agriculture- and forestry-related activities were M, H, N and
P. The map of the East and Central Farming and Forest Region (LRR N) is shown
in figure B.9.
Table 6.2. Total Land Rent Paid by Land-use Type in Millions of Dollars
to the Land Resource Regions (LRRs) in 2008
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6.1.2 Production
As stated in 4.4.1, commodities were produced by activities and institutions. The
IMPLAN SAM included a multi-product production structure per activity. Hence,
by including the joint-production (JntPrd) nest, the CGE accommodated this multi-
product production. Commodity production by institutions was fixed at the baseline
levels; hence, it does not change for the counterfactual equilibria.
The total value of production by activity in the baseline is listed in table C.1 in the
appendix. These are the values for QY ActTop in the base year data. Percentages
were estimated with respect to the total value produced by all activities and by
only the agricultural activities. Out of all the aggregated activities considered in
this study, manufacturing (26%), health (6%), and government employment (6%)
accounted for the three largest shares of total value of production. A reason for the
large share of the aggregated manufacturing activity is that it includes 278 IMPLAN
activities.
The total value of agriculture-related production was approximately 1.76% of the
total value of all production. Out of the agricultural activities, other agriculture
(32%), grains (22%), and cattle (13%) accounted for the three largest shares of total
value of production in agriculture. It is worth mentioning that a reason for the large
share from the “other agriculture” activity is that it includes the production of fruits,
vegetables, ornamentals, poultry, other animals, forest products, fishing, hunting and
support activities for agriculture and forestry.
The total value of factors of production used by activity in the baseline is listed
in table C.3 in the appendix. These values are the inputs to the ActV ad nest and
their total per activity is the value-added composite that goes into the ActTop nest.
The last two columns show the shares of capital and labor requirements per activity.
About half of the agriculture-related activities were labor intensive, tobacco being
one of the top ones having 91% of its value-added coming from labor. Among the
agricultural activities with a large capital share, grains (78%) and dairy (86%) were
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the two top ones. Most of the activities not directly related to agriculture were labor
intensive having mining, utilities, real estate, and other rentals as the exception.
The total value of production by institutions is included in table C.4, table C.5,
table C.6 in the appendix for households, government divisions and inventory, re-
spectively. Households mainly produced scrap, used and secondhand commodities
included in the unclassified commodity aggregate (Cuncl). The non-education di-
vision of the state government produced the largest portion of commodities across
all government divisions. Health (Chlth), education (Ceduc) and waste administra-
tion (Cadmw) being the largest commodity aggregates produced. The commodity
production by the inventory account is interpreted as the supply of commodities
in inventories for that year. Oilseeds (Colsd), tobacco (Ctobc), mining (Cmini) and
manufacturing (Cmanf) accounted for the largest shares of the values of commodities
supplied by the inventory.
6.1.3 Consumption
The total value of consumption of intermediate commodities by activity in the
baseline is listed in table C.7 in the appendix. This matrix is the input to the
ActInt nest and their total per activity is the intermediate composite that goes
into the ActTop nest. The manufacturing (Cmanf) and other agriculture (Coagr)
commodity aggregates were two of the most demanded intermediate commodities by
the agriculture-related activities due to their high degree of aggregation. However,
it is worth mentioning that the financial services (Cfinc) commodity aggregate was
one of the most demanded by the tobacco (Atobc) and sugar (Asugr) activities. The
wholesale commodity aggregate (Cwhol) was also of great importance to the dairy
(Adair) and logging (Alogg) industries.
As listed in table 6.3, the first six household income categories spent their net
income (after taxes and other obligations) on consumption commodities entirely,
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leaving no shares for savings. The last four categories increased their savings share,
obviously, due to the higher annual income.
Table 6.3. Distribution of Net Income Between Consumption and Savings
by Household Income Category in the Baseline (2008)
The total value of household consumption by commodity and income category
in the baseline is listed in table C.8 in the appendix. Listed in the last row of the
table are estimated shares of the total net income spent on consumption goods by
all income categories. It is evident that the highest share of the net income devoted
to consumption was spent on the manufacturing (Cmanf), health (Chlth) and other
property rent (Cornt) commodity aggregates. It is worth mentioning that the “other
property rent” commodity aggregate included housing, automotive, commercial and
industrial equipment rentals.
The total value of institutional consumption by commodity in the baseline is
listed in table C.9 in the appendix. As listed on the last row of the table, the three
largest shares of total institutional consumption were accounted for by the investment
account, and the investment and non-education divisions of the state government.
It is worth mentioning that the construction (Ccons) commodity aggregate was the
most demanded by the investment account and the investment division of the state
government. Professional services (Cprof), information (Cinfon) and construction
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(Ccons) were among the commodity aggregates highly demanded by all government
divisions. The consumption of commodities by the inventory account are interpreted
as commodities that went into the inventory in that year. Hence, the transportation
(Ctrns), other agriculture (Coagr), wholesale (Cwhol), information (Cinfo) and man-
ufacturing (Cmanf) commodity aggregates were highly demanded by the inventory
account.
6.1.4 Trade
Besides trade with the rest of the world, the SAM also accounts for trade within
the U.S. Hence, the states that were left out of the regional aggregation represent
the region with wich this type of trade took place. The states not considered in
the regional aggregation are located on the Western or Pacific coast and in the
mountainous and dessertic regions of the U.S.
The total value of exports to the rest of the U.S. by commodity in the baseline
is listed in table C.10 in the appendix. Percentages were estimated with respect
to the total value of all exported commodities and to the total value of the ones
related to agriculture. Out of all the commodity aggregates included in this study,
manufacturing (51%), mining (7%), and unclassified (7%) accounted for the three
largest shares of total value of exports to the rest of the U.S. The total value of
agricultural commodities exported to the rest of the U.S. accounted for 1.57% of the
total value. The three agricultural commodity aggregates with the highest shares
were grains (41%), other agriculture (31%), and oilseeds (15%).
The total value of exports to the rest of the world by commodity in the baseline
is listed in table C.11 in the appendix. Out of all the commodity aggregates, man-
ufacturing (60%), unclassified (12%), and wholesale (7%) accounted for the largest
shares. The total value of agricultural commodities exported to the rest of the world
accounted for 3.30% of the total value. The three agricultural commodity aggregates
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with the highest shares were grains (59%), oilseeds (14%), and other agriculture
(11%).
The total value of imports from the rest of the U.S. by commodity in the baseline
is listed in table C.12 in the appendix. Out of all the commodity aggregates, man-
ufacturing (48%), information (7%), and real estate (7%) accounted for the largest
shares. The total value of agricultural commodities imported from the rest of the
U.S. accounted for 11% of the total value. The three agricultural commodity aggre-
gates with the highest shares were other agriculture (55%), other crops (23%), and
dairy (16%).
The total value of imports from the rest of the world by commodity in the baseline
is listed in table C.13 in the appendix. The three commodity aggregates with the
largest shares of total value imported were manufacturing (71%), mining (16%), and
finance (2%). Agriculture accounted for 1.55% of total value of imported commodities
with other agriculture (92%), other crops (3%), and cattle (2%) as the commodity
aggregates with the highest shares.
6.1.5 Institutional income
By convention, the incomes (row totals) and expenditures (column totals) of the
institutions included in the SAM needed to be equal. Hence, for reporting purposes,
only incomes are listed in table C.14, as well as net foreign investment. The figures
listed for the di↵erent household income categories are gross incomes before deduct-
ing income taxes and other obligations. The government divisions with the highest
income figures were the federal non-defense and state non-education divisions. The
budget allocations dedicated to CO2 o↵sets came from the federal non-defense gov-
ernment division. Net foreign investment is interpreted as the total value of exports
minus the total value of imports. Hence, the di↵erence for the trade account with
the rest of the U.S. was high compared to the account for the rest of the world.
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6.2 First counterfactual scenario - carbon graveyard
As previously mentioned, one of the two government budget allocation schemes
considered in this study is the economic compensation for CO2 o↵sets generated by
the conversion of land into a carbon graveyard. Hence, by exogenously altering the
magnitude of the budget allocated to the CO2-o↵set-generating carbon graveyard
and endogenously estimating the price for CO2 o↵sets, a CO2-o↵set supply curve
was identified.
6.2.1 Supply of CO2 o↵sets
Table 6.4 shows some of the di↵erent budget magnitudes considered in this sce-
nario, the quantity of CO2 o↵sets in million MT generated and the price paid on a
per-MT basis. Figure 6.5 shows a graphical version of table 6.4. Each represent an
equilibrium found by the CGE model when accommodating the exogenously altered
budget allocation. Each equilibrium contains the endogenously estimated prices and
quantities for commodities and factors of production, as well as institutional income.
For conciseness and reporting purposes, the results presented in this section refer to
the highest budget allocation ($6,900 million). The reason to consider this budget
allocation is to report the e↵ects of such a relatively large allocation on the prices and
quantities of commodities and factors directly and indirectly related to agriculture
and forestry.
With a budget of $6,900 million, a total of 421 million MT of CO2 o↵sets were
generated by the carbon graveyard of which:1
• 266 million MT came from softwood forests (63%) and
• 155 million MT from hardwood forests (37%).
1According to EPA (2012), total net U.S. GHG emissions were 7 and 6.8 billion MT of CO2
equivalent in 2008 and 2010, respectively. This means that approximately 6% of 2008 total net
GHG emissions would be sequestered with a production of 421 million MT of CO2 o↵sets. About
6.1% with 2010 total net levels.
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Table 6.4. CO2 O↵set Supply Schedule for Di↵erent Budget Allocations
in First Counterfactual Scenario
Figure 6.5. CO2 o↵set supply curve in first counterfactual scenario
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The production of CO2 o↵sets from the carbon graveyard by timber category and
MLRA is listed in table D.3 in the appendix. The same figures were aggregated by
LRR and listed in table D.2 in the appendix.
A graphic version of table D.2 is included in figure 6.6 showing total production
of CO2 o↵sets (from softwood and hardwood) by LRR. By looking at the bar graph,
it is evident that a large share of the generation came from (in order of importance)
LRRs: F (20%), H (14%), N (13%), G (13%) and P (13%).
Figure 6.6. CO2 o↵sets generated by the carbon graveyard by Land Re-
source Region (LRR) in first counterfactual scenario
By looking at their respective maps in figures B.1, B.3, B.4, B.9 and B.10, it
is evident that most of the o↵set generation came from the Northern, Central and
Western Great Plains; the Western and Eastern regions bordering the Appalachian
mountains; and the South Atlantic and Gulf regions.
However, it is worth mentioning that only certain MLRAs accounted for most of
the o↵set generation per LRR. For example, only the Rolling Soft Shale Plain MLRA
(code 75) accounted for approximately 66% of the total o↵set generated in LRR F.
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As can be seen in the map of MLRA 75 in figure B.2, it covers a small portion of the
Northern South Dakota and a fairly large portion of the Southwestern part of North
Dakota.
Hence, it is important to pay attention to the MLRAs that contribute the most
to the total generation of CO2 o↵sets. From table D.3 in the appendix, it is evident
that most of the generation comes from MLRAs: 75 and 79 in LRR F; 119 and 122
in H; 212 and 224 in N; 85, 91 and 92 in G; and 234, 235 and 240 in P.
6.2.2 Land-use change
All this production of CO2 o↵sets resulted in the diversion of land from its actual
use to the carbon graveyard. Again, a budget of $6,900 million and a total generation
of 421 million MT of CO2 o↵sets resulted in the following land-use change figures:
• 87.34 million acres were diverted from their current use to the carbon graveyard:
– 85.88 million acres from agricultural land (98% of land diverted to grave-
yard),
– 1.46 million acres from commercial logging (2% of land diverted to grave-
yard), and2
• 0.014 million acres were diverted from agricultural land to commercial logging.
To identify the areas where most of the land-use change took place, table D.4 in the
appendix lists the agricultural and forest land acreage change per MLRA in the first
counterfactual scenario. By aggregating the MLRAs into their respective LRRs, the
figures in table 6.5 were estimated to present the acreage change more concisely.
A graphic representation of the second and third columns of table 6.5 is included
in figure 6.7. By considering the LRRs that produced most of the CO2 o↵sets and by
2A more detailed explanation on the assumptions followed for this type of land diversion is given
at the end of this subsection.
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Table 6.5. Agricultural and Forest Land Acreage Change due to CO2
Payments per LRR in First Counterfactual Scenario
looking at figure 6.7, it is evident that the LRRs that contain most of the diversion
to the carbon graveyard were (in order of importance): H (18%), G (18%), F (15%),
N (13%) and P (11%).
All the previous land-use changes resulted in increased land prices depending
on the predominant and final use. The price changes for each MLRA endowment
expressed in percentage changes from the baseline are listed in table D.5 in the
appendix. Since these prices could not be aggregated for each LRR, the table shows
the LRRs to which each MLRA belongs to for a more intuitive representation of
the regional e↵ects on prices. As expected, the LRRs that contained most of the
land diversion and o↵set production are the ones with the highest price changes.
In particular, the MLRAs located in LRR G experienced the most drastic price
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Figure 6.7. Acreage diverted out of agriculture and commercial forestry
due to CO2 payments per Land Resource Region (LRR) in first counter-
factual scenario
changes. MLRA 75 (in LRR F) experienced the highest price change of 588% from
the baseline. Although, LRRs H and P largely contributed to the production of
o↵sets, their land prices did not change much (except for MLRA 115). This was
the result of the presence of highly profitable agricultural land in that region. The
negative price changes in some MLRAs were the result of no acreage change.
Price percentage changes were also estimated for the two broad land-use types.
These price changes are closer to the per-acre rent changes paid by the agricultural
activities since the nests that produce these changes are higher up in the land supply
nesting structure. The percent changes of agricultural land prices per MLRA and
LRR are listed table D.6 in the appendix. Most of the agricultural land prices
increased drastically as a result of the acreage diversion to a highly profitable carbon
graveyard alternative. As expected, the highest changes were located in the MLRAs
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that contributed the most to o↵set generation. The negative price changes were the
result of no acreage change.
Price percentage changes of forest land per MLRA and LRR are listed in table D.7
in the appendix. These changes were relatively low in magnitude for the MLRAs
that contributed the most to o↵set production. The highest change was located in
MLRA 84 (31%). The negative changes were the result of no acreage change.
The 1.46 million acres diverted from commercial logging into the carbon grave-
yard were considered forest land that remained forest land and were a result of the
structure of the nest supplying agricultural and forest land. They are not consid-
ered a↵orestation. However, CO2 o↵sets were generated from this land and, hence,
receiving the same CO2 o↵set price. Reforestation costs were not considered in this
study since its main objective targeted a↵orestation and its impact on agricultural
commodities. The literature mentions several di↵erent reforestation management
intensities with their respective costs. A very intensive reforestation management
approach would consist of entirely harvesting the forest and planting a carbon grave-
yard. The costs considered for a↵orestation in this study are relatively closer to
the intensive reforestation approach compared to the less intensive ones. Hence, it
was assumed in this study that the cost of converting an acre of forest land under
commercial logging was the same as a↵oresting agricultural land.
The same applies to the sequestration rates used for the converted land from
commercial logging to the carbon graveyard. Di↵erent carbon uptake rates are listed
in the literature depending on the reforestation intensity. The uptake rates for af-
forestation are relatively close to a high intensity management level. Hence, it was
also assumed in this study that any acre converted from forest land under commercial
logging generated the same amount of MT of CO2 as an a↵orested acre.
The second counterfactual scenario was considered in this study to compensate
o↵sets generated in existing commercial forestland in the baseline. The general
equilibrium e↵ects of such land movement on the commercial logging activity under
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the first counterfactual scenario will be detailed in the following subsections. The
general equilibrium e↵ects under the second counterfactual scenario will be detailed
in the next section.
6.2.3 Production
As previously mentioned in section §1.1.5, one of the great advantages of CGE
models is the inclusion and analysis of general equilibrium e↵ects on economic agents
(activities and institutions) directly and indirectly related to the sector in question
(i.e. agriculture and forestry). Since, the main objective of this study included the
analysis of the impacts of land-use change on quantities and prices of commodities
and factors, the next subsections will detail these impacts generated by a carbon
sequestration policy economically supported by the government.
The land displacement detailed in the previous subsections directly a↵ected the
agricultural activities that demanded land to a great extent. All activities were
capable of substituting their composite inputs depending on their elasticities of sub-
stitution ( ), and the prices charged for intermediate commodities, labor, capital
and land. Regarding the displacement of land, some activities decreased their levels
of production due to higher agricultural or forest land prices. Hence, these de-
creased commodity production by certain agricultural activities indirectly a↵ected
(positively or negatively) other activities that used these agricultural commodities as
intermediate inputs. These other activities did not necessarily demand land but were,
nevertheless, a↵ected by the land displacement motivated by a CO2 o↵set market.
The percentage changes of quantities and prices of total production by activity
are listed in table D.1 in the appendix. As expected, the activities that were a↵ected
the most by the land displacement e↵ect were the ones that demanded land to a
great extent. The other crops (Aocrp) and cattle activities (Acatt) were the most
a↵ected ones decreasing production by approximately 6% and 5%, respectively. The
only agricultural activity that increased production by 1% was the “other agricul-
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ture” activity (Aoagr) since it o↵ered the contractual services for a↵orestation. The
rest of the agricultural activities were a↵ected to a lesser extent. Tobacco (Atobc)
and cotton (Acott) reduced their production by 2.4% and 3%, respectively. The
activities a↵ected by this reduction in the production of agricultural commodities
were manufacturing (Amanf) and government employment (Agvem), reducing their
production levels by 0.08% and 0.27%, respectively. All reductions in production
levels are reflected in higher prices for the composite outputs.
Some activities were able to substitute the land composite input for either the
value-added composite or the intermediate commodity composite input. Table D.8
in the appendix shows the percentage changes of quantities and prices of composite
inputs to the top activity nest. No agricultural activity was able to increase the
demand for a substitute composite input; however, the drop in demand was lower for
the other inputs compared to the land composite input. This changes in demand were
reflected in the intermediate commodity consumption by activity to be explained in
more detail in the following subsection. The changes in the demand for factors of
production is detailed following.
The percentage changes of quantities and prices of factors used by activities are
listed in table D.9 in the appendix. The prices of both factors of production increased.
As expected, most of the agricultural activities that decreased their production lev-
els also decreased their demands for labor and capital. For example, the activity for
other crops (Aocrp) decreased both labor and capital demands by 3% each. Other
agriculture, on the contrary, increased its demand for labor and capital by 1% each.
Government employment (Agvem) was the most negatively a↵ected non-agricultural
activity decreasing its factor demand by approximately 0.27% each. Construction
(Acons) was the most positively impacted by increasing its factor demand by ap-
proximately 0.17%.
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6.2.4 Consumption
The changes in the intermediate commodity composite input in table D.8 are
broken down by commodity in table D.10 in the appendix. These two tables list
the percentage changes of intermediate commodity consumption quantities by activ-
ity. Table 6.6 lists the percentage changes of their respective prices. As expected,
the price increase of the cattle (Ccatt) commodity drastically impacted the oilseeds
(Aolsd), grains (Agran), cotton (Acott) and other crops (Aocrp) activities due to
the reduced feed demand. The most impacted activity was other crops (Aocrp) since
hay constitutes a large share of the activity.
The price increase for the other crops (Cocrp) commodity aggregate impacted
mainly the tobacco (Atobc) and cotton (Acott) activities. The other crops (Cocrp)
aggregate includes clover and other inputs that are used in the tobacco (Atobc)
activity.
The sharp cattle (Ccatt) and other crops (Cocrp) price increase indirectly af-
fected the construction (Acons) and manufacturing (Amanf) activities. However,
the construction (Acons) activity substituted the other crop commodity (Cocrp) for
other commodities as reflected by the positive changes in the construction column.
Activities were not the only economic agents a↵ected by the commodity price
changes. Households were also a↵ected by the income they received from the factors
they o↵ered to the activities and by the prices of the commodities they consumed.
Table 6.7 lists the changes in the distribution of net income between consumption
and savings per household category. The net income of most household categories
increased as a result of the high labor price under the first scenario. The net in-
come of households receiving between $50 and $150 thousand annually decreased as
a result of the reduced factor use by some activities. This reduction in net income
drives consumption and savings down by the same percentage. The price percent-
age changes listed on the last column are the percent changes of the representative
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Table 6.6. Percentage Changes of Intermediate Commodity Consumption
Prices in First Counterfactual Scenario
consumption bundle price. It increased for all income categories by approximately
0.1%.
The changes in the consumption of the commodity composite by households are
broken down by commodity in table D.11 in the appendix. This table lists the per-
centage changes of prices and quantities of household consumption by commodity.
All household categories reduced their consumption of agricultural commodities (Co-
agr) due to higher prices. The most relevant one was the consumption reduction of
the beef cattle commodity (Ccatt) due to its high price. The high cattle (Ccatt)
price is the result of its reduced supply due to the acreage diverted out of pasture-
land. The consumption of the manufacturing (Cmanf) commodity also decreased
for some household categories as a result of its high price. However, some household
categories substituted these two commodities for others as reflected by the positive
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Table 6.7. Percentage Changes of Quantities and Prices of Total House-
hold Commodity Consumption and Savings in First Counterfactual Sce-
nario
changes in some columns. None of the household categories was directly a↵ected by
the high prices for oilseeds (Colsd), tobacco (Ctobc), cotton (Ccott), sugar (Csugr),
and dairy (Cdair).
The other economic agents that were indirectly a↵ected by land-use change were
the government, inventory and investment institutions. The commodity consumption
of these institutions was equally and proportionally adjusted across commodities to
help the model converge. Table 6.8 lists the proportional changes resulting from the
closure equations previously explained. For example, the commodity consumption
by the non-defense division of the federal government decreased due to the budget
allocated to the CO2 o↵set market.
6.2.5 Trade
The changes in the levels of production by the activities were also reflected in
the trade accounts. The export levels of all commodities decreased except for other
agriculture as shown in table D.12 in the appendix. The exported quantity of the
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Table 6.8. Percentage Changes of Institutional Commodity Consumption
in First Counterfactual Scenario
other agriculture (Coagr) increased due to the increased level of production moti-
vated by the high demand from the a↵orestation activities. The rest of the agricul-
tural commodities experienced a decrease in their exported quantities. The exported
quantity of the manufacturing (Cmanf) commodity dropped drastically reflecting its
decreased production caused by the price increase of the intermediate beef cattle
(Ccatt) commodity.
The percentage changes of prices and quantities of imported commodities are
listed in table D.13 in the appendix. All the imported quantities of the agricultural
commodities increased, especially cattle (Ccatt) and other crops (Cocrp). From the
non-agricultural activities, the manufacturing (Cmanf) commodity imports increased
relatively more than the others.
6.2.6 Institutional income
Some institutions were a↵ected more directly than others by the new CO2 o↵set
market. Land owners for example, households and enterprises were directly a↵ected
by the price changes. The government, investment and the inventory accounts were
indirectly a↵ected through taxes charged, depreciation deducted from the use of
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capital and from the closure rules, respectively. The government collects the taxes
from the production of commodities by activities (indirect business taxes), the income
received by the factors of production (factor income taxes), and the income received
by households coming from the factors of production (income and personal tax). The
investment account was indirectly a↵ected by household savings and the depreciation
charges made to the capital account. Inventory was indirectly a↵ected by the closure
rules as stated before. As listed in table D.14 in the appendix, all institutional
incomes increased. The net foreign investment variables adjusted to balance the
closure rules; hence, were indirectly a↵ected by the new CO2 o↵set market.
6.3 Second counterfactual scenario - commercial logging and carbon graveyard
As previously mentioned, the second government budget allocation scheme con-
sidered in this study is the economic compensation for CO2 o↵sets generated by:
• the commercial logging industry as a by-product of their regular timber pro-
duction, and
• the converted land into a carbon graveyard.
The reason to consider this payment scheme was to analyze the economic impli-
cations of compensating o↵sets generated in existing commercial forestland in the
baseline. More generally, this may very well be how a sequestration payment would
be implemented. Hence, as explained in subsection 5.3.2, the commercial logging ac-
tivity’s joint production (JntPrd) of CO2 o↵sets was calibrated with the estimated
total net annual change in CO2-equivalent stocks from private timber land of 632
MT. The nest was also calibrated with a zero elasticity of substitution to represent
the generation of o↵sets in fixed proportions relative to the production of the logging
commodity (Clogg).
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Table 6.9. CO2 O↵set Supply Schedule for Di↵erent Budget Allocations
in Second Counterfactual Scenario
6.3.1 Supply of CO2 o↵sets
The CO2-o↵set supply schedule identified under the second scenario, by exoge-
nously altering the budget allocation magnitude, is listed in table 6.9. Figure 6.8
shows a graphical version of table 6.9. As expected, the quantity of CO2 o↵sets sup-
plied was higher due to the contribution from the existing forest under commercial
logging. For a CO2-o↵set price of $9.5/MT, approximately 842 MT were supplied in
this scenario compared to 500 MT under the first one.
For comparative purposes, the CO2-o↵set production, land-use change and gen-
eral equilibrium results presented in this section refer to the same budget allocation
($6,900 million) considered in the first counterfactual scenario. Hence, with a budget
of $6,900 million, a total of 806 million MT of CO2 o↵sets were generated of which:3
• 115 million MT came from carbon graveyards (14%):
3According to EPA (2012), total net U.S. GHG emissions were 7 and 6.8 billion MT of CO2
equivalent in 2008 and 2010, respectively. This means that approximately 11.5% of 2008 total net
GHG emissions would be sequestered with a production of 806 million MT of CO2 o↵sets. About
11.8% with 2010 total net levels.
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– 100 million MT from softwood forests,
– 15 million MT from hardwood forests, and
• 691 million MT came from commercial logging (86%).
Figure 6.8. CO2 o↵set supply curve in second counterfactual scenario
The production of CO2 o↵sets from the carbon graveyard by timber category and
MLRA is listed in table E.2 in the appendix. The same figures were aggregated by
LRR and listed in table E.3.
A graphic version of table E.3 is included in figure 6.9 showing total production of
CO2 o↵sets generated by the carbon graveyard by LRR. By looking at the bar graph
and comparing it to the one obtained under the first scenario, a similar regional
pattern is identified under the second one. The only exception is that LRR J is
now one of the largest contributors of o↵set generation. The largest share of the
generation came from (in order of importance) LRRs: F (35%), N (14%), P (12%)
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and J (12%). LRRs G and M still produced o↵sets to a lower extent compared to
its high production under the first scenario.
By looking at the maps of the only four LRRs producing o↵sets in figures B.1, B.9,
B.10 and B.5, the regions producing o↵sets from the carbon graveyard are located
in the Northern Great Plains; Eastern and Western boundaries of the Appalachian
mountains; Northeastern part of Texas; and central region of Oklahoma.
By looking at table E.2, the MLRAs that contribute the most to the total gen-
eration of CO2 o↵sets are: 75 in LRR F; 147 in LRR J; 235 in LRR P; and 256 in
LRR T.
Figure 6.9. CO2 o↵sets generated by the carbon graveyard by Land Re-
source Region (LRR) in second counterfactual scenario
6.3.2 Land-use change
Since the government paid the commercial logging activity for the generation of
CO2 o↵sets under this scenario, it was expected that land would be diverted from
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agricultural use to forest land under commercial logging. This type of land diversion
increased as the price of CO2 o↵sets increased. However, for conciseness purposes,
only the acreage change experienced at a price of $9.5/MT, or a budget of $6,900
million, will be reported in this subsection. Hence, the acreage change experienced
at this budget level was:
• 22 million acres from agricultural to forestry land:
– 20.65 million acres to carbon graveyard (94% of land diverted from agri-
culture)
– 1.35 million acres to commercial logging (6% of land diverted from agri-
culture)
• 20.7 million acres into carbon graveyard:
– 20.65 million acres from agricultural land (99.8% of land diverted into the
graveyard)
– 0.05 million acres from commercial logging (0.2% of land diverted into the
graveyard)
To identify the areas where most of the land-use change took place, table E.4 in
the appendix lists the agricultural and forest land acreage change per MLRA in the
second counterfactual scenario. Table 6.10 lists the acreage change by LRR.
A graphic representation of the third column of table 6.10 is included in fig-
ure 6.10. LRRs F, N, P and J produced most of the CO2 o↵sets generated by the
graveyard; hence, the land diverted out of agriculture and commercial forestry in
these LRRs went to the carbon graveyard.
However, the acreage diversion out of agricultural land in the LRRs that did
not produce graveyard-generated o↵sets went to commercial logging as shown in
figure 6.11. Hence, the LRRs that diverted a great share of agricutural land to
commercial logging where (in order of importance): N (22%), P (21%), and M
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Table 6.10. Agricultural and Forest Land Acreage Change due to CO2
Payments per Land Resource Region (LRR) in Second Counterfactual
Scenario
(20%). Hence, as shown in figures B.9, B.10, and B.8, 64% of the land diverted from
agriculture into commercial logging took place in the Western and Eastern regions
bordering the Appalachian mountains; and the Midwest including Iowa, Kansas and
Missouri.
Although the acreage diversion under this scenario caused land price to change,
the percentage changes were not as drastic as in the first counterfactual scenario.
Percent changes of land endowment prices per MLRA and LRR are listed in table E.5
in the appendix. The most drastic percentage changes took place in LRRs F, J and
N, as expected, since all most of the land diverted went to the carbon graveyard.
The negative price changes in some MLRAs were the result of no acreage change.
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Figure 6.10. Acreage diverted out of agriculture and commercial forestry
due to CO2 payments per Land Resource Region (LRR) in second coun-
terfactual scenario
As previously done for the first scenario, price percentage changes were also esti-
mated for the two broad land-use types under the second scenario. Percent changes
of agricultural and forestland land prices per MLRA are listed in tables E.6 and E.7
in the appendix, respectively. The land prices of both land-use types followed the
same regional pattern as under the first scenario. However, the percentage changes
were noticeably lower and more moderate. Negative changes reflected no acreage
change.
6.3.3 Production
As previously stated, under the first scenario, most of the agricultural activities
were forced to decrease their levels of production as a result of the land diversion
to the carbon graveyard. The most a↵ected one was the cattle activity decreasing
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Figure 6.11. Acreage diverted into commercial forestry due to CO2 pay-
ments per LRR in second counterfactual scenario
its production by 5%. Hence, one of the reasons for considering this second sce-
nario was to counteract the economic losses under the first scenario by considering
the contribution of o↵set-generation from existing commercial forests towards the
emission-reduction objective.
The percentage changes of quantities and prices of total production by activity
under the second counterfactual scenario are listed in table E.1 in the appendix. As
expected, the production level of the logging activity increased by approximately
11% and the representative price of the composite output increased by 9.5%. Al-
though most of the agricultural activities still decreased their production levels, the
change was more moderate as opposed to the decrease under the first scenario. The
other agriculture activity (Aoagr) increased its production level as a result of the
demand of its output from the a↵orestation activities. The manufacturing activity
(Amanf) increased its output level by 0.07% as opposed to the 0.08% decrease in the
first scenario. The reason for this will be explained in the next subsection. An activ-
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ity that was negatively a↵ected was the government employment (Agvem) activity.
The reason might have been the decreased consumption of the commodity produced
by this activity (Cgvem) by the non-defense federal government due to the budget
reallocation towards CO2 o↵sets. Under both scenarios, the construction (Acons)
increased its production relatively more than the rest.
Since most of the agricultural activities were directly impacted by the acreage
diversion under the second scenario, the impact was more moderate than under the
first one. The percentage changes of quantities and prices of composite inputs to the
top activity nest in the second counterfactual scenario are listed in table E.8 in the
appendix. As expected, the agricultural activities demanded less land aggregate due
to the price increase as listed on the last column of the table. However, the more
moderate price increases allowed some activities (e.g. dairy) to substitute the land
composite by the value-added composite as reflected by the positive changes in their
demands. The logging activity (Alogg) increased its demand for the intermediate
commodity aggregate by 14% as a result of its lowest price.
Some activities increased their demand for the value-added composite. The
changes in the demands for the value-added composite are broken down by factors
of production in table E.9 in the appendix. This table lists the percentage changes
of quantities and prices of factors used by activities in the second counterfactual
scenario. The prices of both factors increased more moderately than under the first
scenario. As expected, the logging (Alogg) and other agriculture (Aoagr) activities
increased their demands for both capital and labor, drastically. Most of the activ-
ities decreased the demand for capital and substituted it for labor. For example,
the oilseeds (Aolsd), sugar (Asugr), and cattle (Acatt) substituted labor for capital.
Construction (Acons) was the non-agricultural activity that increased the demand
of both factors most drastically. The government employment (Agvem) activity de-
creased its demand of both factors. All these changes will be reflected in the incomes
received by factor owners such as households and enterprises.
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6.3.4 Consumption
The changes in the intermediate commodity composite input in table E.8 are
broken down by commodity in table E.10 in the appendix. These tables list the
percentage changes of intermediate commodity consumption quantities by activity
in the second counterfactual scenario. It is worth mentioning that the moderate
decrease in the production of most of the agricultural activities is, in part, the result
of the increased supply of one of their highly demanded commodities: manufacturing
(Cmanf). Table 6.11 lists the percentage changes in the prices of the intermediate
commodities under the second scenario. As expected, the price of the logging (Clogg)
commodity dropped as a result of its oversupply.
Table 6.11. Percentage Changes of Intermediate Commodity Consump-
tion Prices in Second Counterfactual Scenario
It is worth mentioning that since the government pays the commercial logging ac-
tivity for the generation of CO2 o↵sets as a by-product, the production of the logging
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commodity (Clogg) increases proportionally due to the zero elasticity of transforma-
tion in the joint-production nest (JntPrd). Due to this increase in the production
of the logging commodity (Clogg), there is an oversupply of the commodity in the
market driving its price down by almost 13% as reflected in table 6.11. The logging
commodity (Clogg) is demanded solely by the logging (Alogg) and manufacturing
(Amanf) activities as reflected in table C.7. As expected, these two activities in-
creased their demands of the logging commodity (Clogg) since its price decreased as
shown in table E.10. The 7% increased demand of the logging (Clogg) commodity by
the manufacturing (Amanf) activity resulted in an increased production level of the
latter. This increased production level of the manufacturing commodity (Cmanf)
resulted in higher demands of the commodity by oilseeds (Aolsd), other agriculture
(Aoagr), sugar (Asugr), dairy (Adair) and commercial logging (Alogg).
Table 6.12 lists the changes in the distribution of net income between consumption
and savings per household category. The net income of all household categories
increased as reflected in their increased consumption and savings. It is worth noting
that the net income of three categories decreased in the first scenario. The price
of the representative consumption bundle increased more moderately by 0.06% as
opposed to 0.09% in the first scenario.
The changes in the consumption of the commodity composite by households are
broken down by commodity in table E.11 in the appendix. This table lists the per-
centage changes of prices and quantities of household commodity consumption in the
second counterfactual scenario. All household categories reduced their consumption
of agricultural commodities (Coagr) due to higher prices. However, the changes were
not as drastic as under the first scenario.
The institutional commodity consumption increased for all institutions except
for the non-defense division of the federal government as shown in table 6.13. The
decreased consumption by the federal government is the result of the budget allocated
to the CO2 o↵set market. The consumption increments were more moderate than
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Table 6.12. Percentage Changes of Quantities and Prices of Total House-
hold Commodity Consumption and Savings in Second Counterfactual Sce-
nario
in the first scenario. However, the consumption of the investment divisions of the
federal and state government increased more drastically than in the first scenario.
This is just the result of the closure equations of the model.
6.3.5 Trade
The percentage changes of prices and quantities of exported commodities in the
second counterfactual scenario are listed in table E.12 in the appendix. As expected,
most of the exports of the agricultural commodities decreased as in the first scenario
but more moderately. The exceptions are the logging (Clogg) and other agriculture
(Coagr) commodities. The other agriculture (Coagr) commodity exports increased,
more drastically that in the first scenario, due to the increased level of production
motivated by the high demand from the a↵orestation activities. The logging (Clogg)
commodity exports increased, as opposed of the decrease experienced in the first
scenario, as a result of the higher production level by its activity.
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Table 6.13. Percentage Changes of Institutional Commodity Consumption
in Second Counterfactual Scenario
The percentage changes of prices and quantities of imported commodities in the
second counterfactual scenario are listed in table E.13 in the appendix. All imports
increased more moderately than in the first scenario. However, the imports of the
logging (Clogg) commodity decreased by 4% as opposed to the increase of 0.3% in
the first scenario. The higher local production of the logging (Clogg) commodity
motivated by the CO2 o↵set payments supplied the local market resulting in less
imports from the rest of the U.S. and the rest of the world.
6.3.6 Institutional income
Although all institutional incomes increased as listed in table E.14 in the ap-
pendix, they increased more moderately than in the first scenario. Comparing the
increase of the net foreign investment from the first scenario, the one obtained in the
second scenario is extremely lower. This is the result of a less drastic change and
adjustment in the closure rules.
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7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
As stated in section §1.2, the economic impacts of a government-funded, forest-
based sequestration program were presented and analyzed under two di↵erent pay-
ment schemes. The impacts were obtained by developing a regional, static CGE
model built to accommodate a modified IMPLAN SAM for a determined region in
the U.S. for 2008. The IMPLAN SAM was modified to accommodate the more con-
ventional factors of production (labor, capital and land) and to account for land
heterogeneity. Land heterogeneity was included in the model by separating produc-
tive land into di↵erent geoclimatic regions known as MLRAs. Rents were obtained
for each county and land-use type in the U.S. and referenced to every MLRA.
The regional aggregation considered in this study included the Southern, North-
eastern, Southwestern and Midwestern regions of the U.S. as shown in figure 3.2. The
criteria followed to consider this region was the vast and continuous extensions of crop
and pastureland that could be potentially converted to forest under a forest-based
carbon sequestration policy. The forest-based sequestration practice considered was
the carbon graveyard since it requires that the carbon sequestered in the forested
land to be contained by not harvesting the timber.
To model land conversion from agricultural uses to forest, a↵orestation latent
activities were included such that they would become active when the price of CO2
o↵sets became positive. To model the latent activities, regional a↵orestation estab-
lishment costs and carbon sequestration estimates were obtained from the literature
and modified according to the objectives of this study.
By analyzing the baseline with no CO2-o↵set payments from the government and
using the geographic concept of LRRs, the regions that played an important role in
agriculture and forestry were LRRs M, H, N and P. Their maps are included in the
appendix. The three most valuable sector aggregates in the region were other agri-
culture (Aoagr), grains (Agran) and cattle (Acatt). The other agriculture (Aoagr)
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aggregate includes the production of fruits, vegetables, ornamentals, poultry, other
animals, forest products, fishing, hunting and support activities for agriculture and
forestry. The three most valuable non-agriculture sector aggregates were manufac-
turing (Amanf), health (Ahlth) and government employment (Agvem).
The two counterfactual equilibria considered in this study consisted on two di↵er-
ent CO2-o↵set payment schemes: 1) the government compensates the generation of
CO2-o↵sets only by the land converted to a carbon graveyard and 2) the government
additionally compensates the CO2 o↵sets generated as a by-product by the existing
commercial logging activity. By doing an analysis of the model with di↵erent budget
magnitudes under the two scenarios, two di↵erent CO2-o↵set supply schedules were
obtained with their respective CO2-o↵set price and quantity sets.
Since the second scenario considered the o↵set generation from existing commer-
cial forests and the carbon graveyard, the supply of CO2 o↵sets was higher than in
the first scenario at the same prices. For instance, approximately 842 MT of CO2
o↵sets were supplied at a price of $9.5/MT compared to 500 MT under the first sce-
nario at the same price. For comparative purposes, the budget allocation considered
for both scenarios was $6,900 million. For this budget allocation, approximately 421
million MT of CO2 o↵sets were produced in the first scenario versus 806 million MT
produced in the second one. Although there were no o↵set payments to the com-
mercial logging activity in the first scenario, o↵sets were still generated as shown in
table 7.1. The only di↵erence is that commercial logging decreased its generation
from the baseline to 629 million MT.
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Table 7.1. CO2-o↵set Generation Under the Two O↵set Payment Scenar-
ios Considered
Scenarios Baseline First Second
Commercial forestry (Million MT) 632 629 691
Carbon graveyard (Million MT) 0 421 115
Total (Million MT) 632 1,050 806
Absolute change (Million MT) 0 418 174
Relative change (%) 0 66 27
2008 total emissions (%) 9 15 11
When comparing the results from this study to the previous literature on forest-
based carbon sequestration studies it is important to consider that all the previous
studies considered a wide variety of sequestration alternatives, not only a↵orestation
to a carbon graveyard as is the case in the first scenario. Furthermore, most of
the regional aggregations considered previously included the entire U.S., making the
comparison di cult since this study used a di↵erent aggregation. However, the final
quantity of CO2 o↵sets obtained in the first scenario (421 million MT) is a little
higher than the one obtained by Parks and Hardie (1995) nationally (400 million
MT). By normalizing the costs on a per-CO2-MT basis, the upper limit obtained by
Parks and Hardie (1995) was a little lower ($11/MT) than the one obtained in the
first scenario ($16/MT). When comparing the highest potential production of CO2
o↵sets estimated in the second scenario (842 million MT) as listed in table 6.9, the
closest estimation was the one obtained in Richards, Moulton, and Birdsey (1993)
at the national level (1,492 million MT). However, when comparing costs, the upper
limit in the range obtained in Richards, Moulton, and Birdsey (1993) is way higher
($24/MT) than the upper limit in this study ($9.5/MT). It is worth noting that the
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Table 7.2. Land-use Change Under the Two O↵set Payment Scenarios
Considered
Scenarios Baseline First Second
Agriculture (Million Acres) 523 437 501
Absolute change (Million Acres) -86 -22
Relative change (%) -16 -4
Commercial forestry (Million Acres) 313 311.5 314.3
Absolute change (Million Acres) -1.5 1.3
Relative change (%) -0.5 0.4
Carbon graveyard (Million Acres) 0 87 21
lowest cost under the second scenario was due to the contribution from the existing
forests under commercial logging.
Only Lubowski, Plantinga, and Stavins (2006), belonging to the econometric-
approach literature, considered a national aggregation with the rest considering small
regional aggregations. The total o↵set production potential estimated by Lubowski,
Plantinga, and Stavins (2006) was extremely high compared to the highest one in this
study (842 million MT in second scenario). Hence, none of the econometric studies
is directly comparable to the results obtained here. When comparing the sectorial
optimization studies, the prices obtained from the two most common studies are too
high for similar supplied quantities.
The second scenario also resulted in a lower acreage diversion out of agricultural
land (22 million) compared to the first scenario (86 million acres) as shown in ta-
ble 7.2. In the first scenario, commercial forest land decreased by 0.5 % as a result of
the payments directed solely to graveyard forests. However, in the second scenario
commercial forest land increased by 0.4% due to the o↵set payments to the logging
activity.This fact ameliorated the negative economic e↵ects su↵ered by most of the
agricultural and manufacturing activities as a result of the massive land movement
under the first scenario.
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Under both scenarios, the regions that produced most of the CO2 o↵sets gener-
ated by the carbon graveyard were relatively the same. In the first scenario, most
of the production came from the Northern, Central and Western Great Plains; the
Western and Eastern regions bordering the Appalachian mountains; and the South
Atlantic and Gulf regions. Under the second scenario, most of the production came
from the Northern Great Plains; Eastern and Western Boundaries of the Appalachian
mountains; Northeastern part of Texas and Central region of Oklahoma. However,
under the second scenario land was also converted into commercial logging and the
regions where this phenomenon was more notorious included the Western and East-
ern regions bordering the Appalachian mountains; and the Midwest including Iowa,
Kansas and Missouri.
By contrasting the regional e↵ects of acreage change to forest land among the
studies that consider the entire U.S., Moulton and Richards (1990) estimated that for
a 10% reduction policy 71 million acres had to be diverted to forest land of which 31%
came from pastureland, 52% from forestland, and 17% from cropland. The regions
where most of the acreage diversion took place were: Mountain (13,785 acres), Pacific
(8,989 acres), and Southern Plains (7,906 acres). Parks and Hardie (1995) concluded
that for a 3.5% reduction, 22.2 million acres were diverted to forest land mostly
coming from the eastern half of the U.S., specifically from the Southeast. Alig et al.
(1997) analyzed five di↵erent scenarios concluding that the following acreage had
to be diverted to achieve the goal in each scenario: 31 million acres for target 1, 21
million acres for target 2, 34 million acres for target 3, 8 million acres for a↵orestation
scenario, and 12 million acres for the BASE scenario. Lubowski, Plantinga, and
Stavins (2006) concluded that 349 million acres were a↵orested with a $100 per
acre subsidy/tax. Lewandrowski et al. (2004) considered four scenarios of which
the following land acreage had to be diverted to forest land: 64.6 million acres in
scenario 1, 133.5 million acres in 2, 69.2 million acres in 3, and 60.8 million acres in
4. Most of the land diversion took place in Southeast, Delta States and Appalachia.
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EPA (2005) concluded that 162 million acres were a↵orested for a price of $50/t CO2
mainly in the South-Central and Corn Belt regions.
Among the negative e↵ects identified under the first scenario, higher land prices
were the most critical ones. Higher land prices directly a↵ected the activities that
depended on land to a great extent, cattle and other crops being the most a↵ected
ones, and indirectly a↵ecting others. Higher land prices drove agricultural produc-
tion down and prices up. Although, all activities were capable of substituting land
for other composite inputs, the majority of the agricultural activities decreased their
demands for factors of production and intermediate commodities as well. The non-
agricultural activities (e.g. manufacturing) that heavily depended on agricultural
commodities (e.g. other crops) were negatively impacted by dropping their produc-
tion. The drop in the demand of factors of production by most of the agricultural
activities decreased the net income received by some household categories. Hence,
the consumption and saving patterns of some households were negatively impacted.
All household categories reduced their consumption of agricultural commodities as
the result of their high prices. Agricultural exports also decreased, cattle being
the commodity that su↵ered the most. Agricultural imports increased due to the
lower domestic production. The cattle commodity was the one that experienced the
sharpest increase.
The second scenario ameliorated the negative e↵ects from the first scenario. Land
prices increased as a result of the land movement to commercial logging or to the
carbon graveyard. However, the percentage changes were definitely more moderate
than under the first scenario. This fact allowed some of the agricultural activities to
substitute land for other composite inputs. As expected, the activity that benefited
the most from the second payment scheme was commercial logging as reflected by the
drastic increase of its production level. The tight relationship between the manufac-
turing and logging activities drove the production of the former up. The increased
supply of the manufacturing commodity was one of the reasons why most of the
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agricultural activities were not as heavily impacted as in the first scenario. The net
income received by all household categories increased as well as their consumption
and saving patterns. Although households still consumed less agricultural products
than in the baseline, the reduction in consumption was not as drastic as under the
first scenario. Trade followed the same pattern as under the first scenario with the
exception of the logging commodity. The latter increased exports and decreased
imports as opposed to the results from the first scenario.
In general, the economic outcomes experienced under the second scenario were
more beneficial to the society as a whole. However, this study has not considered
the costs of implementing, enforcing and evaluating the outcomes of such a pol-
icy. The evaluation of the carbon sequestered in existing commercial forests would
definitely add a burden to the budget allocated by the government to CO2 o↵sets.
Enforcement is also an important factor since if the carbon graveyard practice is
to be implemented, prohibiting the harvest of timber from this type of land would
require a great amount of funding. However, the objective of this study focuses on
the land-use phenomenon and its impacts on the prices and quantities of agricultural
commodities rather than the total cost of implementing a certain policy. Although
the budget magnitude has been the exogenously determined parameter in the model,
the fact that the government pays for the generated CO2 o↵sets is a starting point to
what could potentially evolve to a private carbon market such as the cap-and-trade
system presented in the American Clean Energy and Security Act of 2009.
It has also been di cult to compare the general equilibrium results obtained in
this study with previous literature since CGE models have not been used to address
such a specific policy (i.e. forest-based carbon sequestration). The closest group of
models dealing with forest-based carbon sequestration are the sector optimization
models. However, they do not consider the change in quantities and prices of com-
modities not directly related to agriculture and forestry. The impact on households,
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government and other institutions is also hard to compare to other studies since these
are economic agents specifically used with SAM-based CGE models.
To contrast the implications of a similar global forest-based GHG-reduction pol-
icy to a “no policy” scenario where GHG emissions follow the path forecasted by the
Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC), two of the four broad “Special
Report on Emissions Scenarios” (SRES) developed by IPCC will be used as well as
their physiological indices (IPCC 2000). The “no policy” scenario in this case refers
to the A1 SRES, which among its assumptions includes a strong commitment to
growth based on a carbon-intensive energy path, a great amount of deforestation by
2050 decreasing forestland by 265 million acres. Forest land is diverted to the pro-
duction of energy biomass and grassland as the result of an increased consumption of
meat and dairy products. The B1 SRES goes more along the lines of the forest-based
sequestration policy presented in this study. In the B1 SRES there is a high level of
environmental and social consciousness, a strong welfare net prevents social exclu-
sion on the basis of poverty. There are strong incentives for low-input, low-impact
agriculutre, along with maintenance of large areas of wilderness. This contributes to
high food prices with a much lower consumption of meat and dairy products. Forest
land increases 685 million acres worldwide by 2050 and comes mainly from grassland
and cropland.
As listed in table 7.3, the physiological consequences of the representative “no pol-
icy” scenario (SRES A1) will result in a greater food insecure population, higher sea
levels, a higher temperature change and higher CO2 emission levels. Food insecurity
is the result of lower production levels as listed in table 7.4. Hence, by contrasting
the long-run consequences of taking no action versus implementing environmentally
conscious policies, such as a forest-based carbon sequestration, will prove to be more
costly to the society as a whole.
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Table 7.3. Physiological Indices for the Two Global and Macro Scenarios
Contrasted (SRES A1 and B1)
Indices A1 B1
Food insecure population (in the U.S. by 2050)a 539,000 188,000
Sea level rise (meters in 2090-2099 relative to
1980-1999)b
0.26 - 0.59 0.18 - 0.38
Global mean temperature changes (by 2050 in degree C
relative to the pre-industrial reference mean)b
2.56 1.86
CO2 emission levels (GtC/yr by 2050)b 23.1 11.7
aSource: Wang (2012).bSource: (IPCC 2007)
Table 7.4. Agricultural Production Change for theTwo Global and Macro
Scenarios Contrasted (
Scenario
% change
of four
commodi-
ties
%
change
of
grains
%
change
of pro-
tein
feed
%
change
of
coarse
grains
%
change
of
rice
%
change
of
wheat
IS95a emission -6 -7 -4 -24 1 2
CO2 stabilization 3 -1 14 -5 0 3
Source: Iglesias and Rosenzweig (2009)
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Figure A.1. Extended IMPLAN SAM with the Major Land Resource
Areas (MLRAs) included
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Table A.1. Base Year Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) Parameters
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Table A.4. Total of County-level Recorded Acreage of Crops in 2008
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Table A.5. State-level Forest Land Net Present Value (NPV) in 2000
Dollars
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Table A.6. State-level Forest Land Rents in 2008 Dollars
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Table A.7. State-level Animal Units (AU) for Di↵erent Categories
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Table A.8. Estimated Average Annual Number of Pasture-grazing Heads
for each Category, 2007
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Table A.10. List of Major Land Resource Areas (MLRAs) Included in the
Regional Aggregation
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Table A.10. Continued
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APPENDIX B
MAPS
Figure B.1. Northern Great Plains Spring Wheat Region (Land Resource
Region F)
Figure B.2. Rolling Soft Shale Plain (Major Land Resource Area 75)
191
Figure B.3. Western Great Plains Range and Irrigated Region (Land
Resource Region G)
Figure B.4. Central Great Plains Winter Wheat and Range Region (Land
Resource Region H)
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Figure B.5. Southwestern Prairies Cotton and Forage Region (Land Re-
source Region J)
Figure B.6. Northern Lake States and Forage Region (Land Resource
Region K)
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Figure B.7. Lake States Fruit, Truck Crop, and Dairy Region (Land Re-
source Region L)
Figure B.8. Central Feed Grains and Livestock Region (Land Resource
Region M)
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Figure B.9. East and Central Farming and Forest Region (Land Resource
Region N)
Figure B.10. South Atlantic and Gulf Slope Cash Crops, Forest, and
Livestock Region (Land Resource Region P)
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Figure B.11. Atlantic and Gulf Coast Lowland Forest and Crop Region
(Land Resource Region T)
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APPENDIX C
BASELINE
Table C.1. Total Value of Production by Activity in the Baseline
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Table C.3. Value of Factors of Production by Activity in the Baseline
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Table C.4. Total Value of Production by Households in the Baseline
Table C.5. Total Value of Production by the Government in the Baseline
Table C.6. Total Value of Production by Inventory in the Baseline
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Table C.10. Total Value of Exports to the Rest of the U.S. by Commodity
in the Baseline
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Table C.11. Total Value of Exports to the Rest of the World by Com-
modity in the Baseline
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Table C.12. Total Value of Imports from the Rest of the U.S. by Com-
modity in the Baseline
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Table C.13. Total Value of Imports from the Rest of the World by Com-
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Table C.14. Institutional Income in the Baseline
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APPENDIX D
SCENARIO 1
Table D.1. Percentage Changes of Quantities and Prices of Total Produc-
tion by Activity in First Counterfactual Scenario
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Table D.2. CO2 O↵sets by the Carbon Graveyard by Timber Category
and Land Resource Region (LRR) in First Scenario
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Table D.8. Percentage Changes of Quantities and Prices of Composite
Inputs to the Top Activity Nest in First Counterfactual Scenario
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Table D.9. Percentage Changes of Quantities and Prices of Factors Used
by Activities in First Counterfactual Scenario
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Table D.12. Percentage Changes of Prices and Quantities of Exported
Commodities in First Counterfactual Scenario
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Table D.13. Percentage Changes of Prices and Quantities of Imported
Commodities in First Counterfactual Scenario
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Table E.1. Percentage Changes of Quantities and Prices of Total Produc-
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Table E.2. CO2 O↵sets by the Carbon Graveyard by Timber Category
and Major Land Resource Area (MLRA) in Second Scenario
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Table E.3. CO2 O↵sets by the Carbon Graveyard by Land Resource Re-
gion (LRR) in Second Scenario
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Table E.8. Percentage Changes of Quantities and Prices of Composite
Inputs to the Top Activity Nest in Second Counterfactual Scenario
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Table E.9. Percentage Changes of Quantities and Prices of Factors Used
by Activities in Second Counterfactual Scenario
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Table E.12. Percentage Changes of Prices and Quantities of Exported
Commodities in Second Counterfactual Scenario
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Commodities in Second Counterfactual Scenario
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Table E.14. Percentage Changes of Institutional Incomes in Second Coun-
terfactual Scenario
